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Executive Summary 
This project is funded by and contributes to the delivery of the Natural Course Life Integrated Project 
(LIFE14 IPE/UK/027 LIFE-IP RBMP-NWRBD UK) and will help achieve objectives in relation to 
physical modification and pollution from towns, cities and transport. 

The Environment Agency appointed JBA Consulting to carry out restoration feasibility studies on 
polluted small streams in the Irwell Catchment. The outputs will provide information that can be 
used to develop a rolling programme of projects so that funding can be better targeted either through 
proactive or reactive applications. The outputs will be used to drive action on the ground through 
local stakeholders. 

Overview 

JBA Consulting was commissioned to complete Catchment Walkover Survey (CWS) and a 
geomorphological assessment of three River Irwell tributaries. The three tributaries were Singleton 
Brook, Slack Brook and Unity Brook.  

The aim of the project was to identify the extent and causes of diffuse and source pollution along 
the three tributaries of the River Irwell and develop options which will enable the Environment 
Agency and local stakeholders to deliver Water Framework Directive (WFD) improvements and 
wider benefits within the catchment. 

Methodology 

The study methodology utilised the standardised CWS approach developed by the Environment 
Agency, focusing specifically on rural point and diffuse source pollution and geomorphology.  A two-
step approach was used, comprising an initial dry-weather and subsequent wet-weather survey. 
Each suspected pollution occurrence was graded from 1 - 4, depending on severity and were 
categorised depending on the nature of the suspected pollution source.   

A geomorphological walkover survey was also completed to establish the baseline 
geomorphological conditions of each watercourse.  The site walkover involved mapping key 
morphological conditions including sediment sources and depositional zones, bed sedimentology, 
bank instability/erosion, floodplain character, biotopes (flow and habitat characteristics) and any 
forms of channel modification or bank protection.   

Findings and Recommendations 

In total, 81 potential pollution sources have been identified along the three Irwell tributaries during 
the dry surveys and 130 potential pollution sources during the wet surveys. Of the dry surveys, 37 
were identified along Singleton Brook, 16 along Slack Brook and 28 were identified along Unity 
Brook. During the wet surveys, 46 were identified along Singleton Brook, 21 along Slack Brook and 
63 were identified along Unity Brook.  

Culverts were the most frequently recorded major potential pollution source recorded during the 
surveys. Other frequently recorded potential pollution source included bank erosion, poaching and 
fly tipping. Furthermore, the presence of invasive non-native species (in particular Japanese 
Knotweed) was recorded throughout the catchment. This was considered important due to its known 
links to increased erosion rates and sediment inputs into riverine systems. 

Geomorphological mapping of each watercourse, combined with a desk study assessment, has 
enabled an understanding of catchment morphological functioning to be developed.  Reach scale 
mapping of predominant reach types and processes has enabled the development of mitigation 
measures which are appropriate to local conditions. 

To address these issues within each tributary catchment, a number of mitigation strategies have 
been suggested, aiming to initiate improvements to water quality, ecology/biodiversity and 
morphology.  Mitigation measures include livestock fencing, introduction of buffer strips, installation 
of coir matting and rolls, and the removal of culverts to daylight the channels.  
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1 Introduction 

1.1 Project Background 

JBA Consulting was commissioned by the Environment Agency (EA) to undertake Catchment 
Walkover Survey (CWS) on Singleton Brook, Slack Brook and Unity Brook, which are small tributary 
streams within the Irwell Catchment. The aim of the project was to identify the extent and causes of 
diffuse and any point source pollution within the catchment and develop options which will enable 
the EA and local stakeholders to deliver Water Framework Directive (WFD) improvements and wider 
benefits within the catchment.  

Data held by the EA shows that most waterbodies in the Irwell Catchment fail to reach the standards 
required under the Water Framework Directive (Environment Agency, 2018). The overall status of 
the lower River Irwell (Croal to Irk) is moderate, with phosphates and invertebrates remaining poor 
over a four-year period. In addition, ammonia is moderate. The main reasons for the River Irwell not 
achieving good status/potential are reported as a result of diffuse pollution from contaminated land, 
transport and other urban sources.  Point source pollution from intermittent sewage discharges are 
also noted as a problem.  

The tributaries within the Irwell catchment are also suspected to have similar issues, with numerous 
small, but equally polluted watercourses contributing to an overall decline in the Irwell catchment. 
These tributaries can provide valuable breeding, feeding and refuge habitat for fish when in good 
condition, and can contribute to the recovery of the main river by becoming important wildlife 
corridors.  In addition to diffuse pollution, many small channels have been significantly modified 
which has impacted on the ecology, geomorphological, aesthetic and recreational value of these 
smaller watercourses and can sometimes exacerbate local flooding. 

Unlike the main river, action can often be taken on tributaries through smaller scale interventions 
that have multiple benefits. This report assesses the current baseline condition of each watercourse 
to help inform the development of options throughout the scheme. 

1.2 Aims and Objectives 

The main objective of the survey was to identify the extent and causes of diffuse and point source 
pollution in each tributary catchment, and to assess the geomorphological condition of each 
watercourse. This included the following:  

• Where access allowed, a walkover survey of each watercourse was conducted to identify
potential point source and diffuse urban pollution. Sources were graded according to their
severity and extent of impact. Where possible, sources of the pollution were traced back to
identify where problems could be rectified;

• Wet weather survey to identify pollution sources only evident during wet weather events i.e.
flushing events;

• Geomorphological site walkover to complete baseline mapping of the geomorphological
condition;

• Proposal of measures to mitigate the identified impacts of point/diffuse pollution within the
Irwell tributaries.
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1.3 Site Locations 

Figure 1-1 illustrates the locations of the three River Irwell tributaries.  The catchment area boundaries have been derived from the Flood Estimation Handbook (FEH) CD-
ROM v3.0. 

Figure 1-1: Locations of the River Irwell tributaries 
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1.3.1 Singleton Brook 

Singleton Brook is located in Kersal, Salford and the study area is approximately 1.8km long. 

Figure 1-2: Location of Singleton Brook 
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1.3.2 Slack Brook 

Slack Brook is located in Clifton Green, Salford and the study area is approximately 2.5km long. 

Figure 1-3: Location of Slack Brook 
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1.3.3 Unity Brook 

Unity Brook is located between Clifton Moss and Ringley, Salford and the study area is approximately 2km long. 

Figure 1-4: Location of Unity Brook 
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2 Methodology 

2.1 Desk Study 

Prior to undertaking the CWS, a separate desk study exercise was completed for the EA. This is 
provided in Appendix H. 

2.2 Catchment Walkover Survey Methodology 

A standardised CWS approach has been developed by the Environment Agency (Environment 
Agency, 2013) for visual pollution walkover surveys which identifies and categorises the prevalence 
and severity of diffuse and point discharges to rivers, streams and drainage ditches. This approach 
was used during the surveys. 

2.3 Walkover Surveys 

Two experienced surveyors undertook a standardised CWS along continuous reaches of the three 
Irwell tributaries: Singleton Brook, Slack Brook and Unity Brook. Where potential sources of run-off 
, sediment or nutrients were found entering the watercourse, a Grade and Category were assigned 
based on the observed severity and source type observed.  

Impacts were graded on a scale of Grade 1 to Grade 4; with Grade 1 being the most severe. The 
grading system is presented in  

Table 2-1. Further to the grading system, all the issues identified were categorised according to 
Table 2-2. This standardised categorisation allowed analysis and quick identification of key issues, 
enabling them to be summarised for each tributary catchment. Photographs were taken at each 
potential pollution location to provide specific details and evidence of all the observations made 
during the surveys. 

The walkover surveys focussed on rural point and diffuse source pollution, a two-step approach 
was used.  This entailed the following: 

• Dry weather survey - Initial ‘Rapid Assessment’ baseline walkover surveys, independent of
prevailing weather conditions with all survey reaches covered quickly and where critical
point sources are classified and mapped. JBA's Rob Dalziel and Rebecca Ing undertook
this survey on 9th and 10th November 2017.

• Wet weather survey - A more detailed follow-up survey in wet weather which focusses on
critical source areas identified by the dry weather survey. This took photographs of the wet
weather sources and aimed to identify pollution sources only evident during flushing events.
JBA's Rob Dalziel and Kim Jennings undertook this survey on 18th and 19th January and
9th February 2018.

Table 2-1: Definitions of grade 1-4 sources, as classified during the walkover survey (Environment 
Agency, 2013) 

Severity Description 

Grade 1 MAJOR impacts over 1km of a watercourse or a large area of a still water or coastal 
waters. 

Visual impacts such as gross and extensive coverage of the river bed, water column or 
surface of the watercourse by fungal/bacterial/algal growths, sewage debris or particulate 
matter including silt deposition and ferrous deposits from mine-water. 

Destruction of large or important areas of fish habitat including known spawning areas. 

Manmade structures, depositional and erosional features are extensive (1km or more) in 
extent along river length. 

A barrier to fish migration IMPASSABLE in VERY HIGH FLOWS.  Record height of barrier 
in comments box. 

Invasive non-native species are very extensive (1km or more)) in extent along river length 
(NB invasive species are linked with soil run-off  and sedimentation). 

It would NOT include minor impacts such a slight drop in dissolved oxygen levels even if 
they extend over several kilometres. 
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Severity Description 

Grade 2 SIGNIFICANT impacts over 100m’s of a watercourse or relatively large area of a still water 
or coastal waters. 

Visual impacts such as gross and extensive coverage of the river bed, water column or 
surface of the watercourse by fungal/bacterial/algal growths, sewage debris or particulate 
matter including silt deposition and ferrous deposits from mine-water. 

Destruction of large or important areas of fish habitat including known spawning areas. 
Impacts may be up to a couple of hundred metres or less extensive (10’s of meters but 
severe impacts). 

Manmade structures, depositional and erosional features are extensive (100’s meters) in 
extent along river length. 

Barrier should be PASSABLE in VERY HIGH FLOWS. Also includes incidents involving the 
illegal obstruction of fish populations. Record height of barrier in comments box. 

Invasive non-native species are extensive (10s meters) in extent along river length (NB 
invasive species are linked with soil run-off and sedimentation). 

Grade 3 LOCALISED and LIMITED impacts less than 100m. 

Marginal contamination around point of discharge or in localised area. Such as a limited 
growth of sewage fungus around an outfall pipe.  

Significant but localised destruction of fish habitats. 

Manmade structures are limited in extent along river length. 

Barrier should be PASSABLE in HIGH FLOWS. Also includes incidents involving the illegal 
obstruction of fish populations.  Record height of barrier in comments box. 

Invasive non-native species are limited (10’s of meters) in extent along river length (NB 
invasive species are linked with soil run-off and sedimentary). 

Grade 4 POTENTIAL for regular and persistent transport of pollutants indicating a high risk of 
impact, but none observed at the time of inspection. 

All breaches of good practice for agri, forestry, construction or other land uses, e.g. 
livestock feeding area <10m from channel or watercourse. 

Table 2-2. Categories and recording codes of diffuse pollution sources (Environment Agency, 
2013) 

Tier 1 Tier 2 Code 

Farm infrastructure Farmyard run-off FYR 

Farm tracks & gateways (as pathways) FTG 

Leaking silage clamps SIL 

Leaking field silage and compressed bales FSB 

Leaking slurry/bio-waste store SLU 

Soakaways – slurry SOA 

Leaking fuel store FUE 

Mobile sheep dipping area MSH 

Static sheep dip SSH 

Pesticide store, mixing & handling area PES 

Out-wintering pads (OWPs) OWP 

Farm activity Field organic manure (livestock & Bio-waste) heap FYM 

Land spreading of organic manure (livestock, sewage sludge or 
industrial) - record whether surface or sub-surface application in 
comments 

SPR 

Arable field Cultivation right up to banks (No Buffer zones or field margins) BUF 

Gullying and soil erosion GUL 

Soil compaction and run-off COM 

Soil wash WAS 

Rills and soil erosion RIL 

Livestock field Poaching around feeding and watering stations POA 

General poaching and trampling POT 
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Tier 1 Tier 2 Code 

Bank erosion related to over-grazing BNK 

Forestry plantation Forestry drain connection to watercourse FDR 

Forestry ground preparation RBZ 

Forestry felling operations FGP 

Forestry Leaking fuel stores FFO 

Forestry Road and track run-off FSS 

Urban and Point 
(including surface 
water drainage 
pipes) 

Pipe/Run-off – Transport – Road PS - 
TRSr 

Site Run-off - Service sector – Construction/demolition RO- 
SScon 

Domestic and residential - Septic Tanks and Cesspits PS-DRst 

STW - Domestic and residential PS-
DRstw 

STW - Water Industry PS-WIstw 

CSO - Water Industry PS-WIcso 

Pipe – Farm (including field drains) PS-Ag 

Pipe – Manufacturing PS-MAN 

Pipe - Power Generation and Supply PS-PGS 

Urban and Point 
(including surface 
water drainage 
pipes) 

(continued) 

Pipe - Premises type not identified PS-PNI 

Pipe - Domestic & residential (inc. Misconnections) PS-DR 

Pipe - Retail Sector PS-RS 

Pipe - Service sector PS-SS 

Pipe - Transport – Rail, Air or Other Transport (cargo handling, 
marinas, pipeline) – excluding Road (see above) 

PS-
TRSoth 

Pipe - Water Industry (e.g. potable water supply/treatment) PS-WI 

Pipe - Waste Management -Transfer station, landfill etc. PS-WM 

Hydro- 

morphological 
Condition 

Land use within 50 m of bank top (record significant changes in 
predominant land use) 

Text box 

Waterfall WFL 

Significant large-scale woody debris prohibiting passage LWD 

Manmade barrier – Weirs, sluices or dam across river channel BAR – 
We 

Manmade barrier – Culverts BAR – 
Cul 

Manmade barrier – Bridges BAR – Bri 

Manmade barrier – Outfalls/Intakes BAR – 
Dis 

Manmade barrier – Fords BAR – 
For 

Manmade barrier – Deflectors/groynes/croys BAR – 
Gro 

Manmade barrier – Other significant man-made influence or 
engineering structure (specify in text) 

BAR – 
Oth 

Erosional features (record in text box = eroding cliff, stable cliff, 
exposed bedrock & boulders) 

ERO + 
text 

Depositional feature (record in text box = mid-channel bars, 
islands, side bars and point bars) 

DEP + 
text 

Tree cover (pick-list = isolated, regularly spaced/single, occasional 
clumps, semi-continuous, continuous)  

Pick-list 

INNS Japanese Knotweed JKW 

Himalayan Balsam HIM 

Giant Hogweed HOG 
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Tier 1 Tier 2 Code 

Floating Pennywort FLP 

Other Issues Run-off – not via drain/pipe i.e. overland flow direct to watercourse 
– specify NIRs tier 1 sector in comments e.g.  Premises type not
specified, Service Sector (excluding Construction - see above), 
Transport (excluding Road - see above) etc. 

ORO – 
NIRs 
sector 
category 

Pipe/Run-off - Natural sources - Abandon mines NS - Am 

Dredging DRE 

Fly tipping FLY 

Drainage ditch – unspecified premises ODD 

closed forest canopy CFC 

Pipe/Run-off - Natural sources - Contaminated land NS - 
ConL 

Pipe/Run-off - Contaminated in-situ sediment SED 

Other Source (specify in comments) OS 

2.4 Geomorphological Walkover Survey 

A geomorphological walkover was completed by Hydromorphologist Rebecca Ing and Ecologist 
Robert Dalziel on 9th and 10th November 2017. The site walkover involved visually mapping key 
morphological conditions including sediment sources and depositional zones, bed sedimentology, 
bank instability/erosion, floodplain character, biotopes (flow and habitat characteristics) and any 
forms of channel modification or bank protection.   

JBA's iPad application GISmapp Geomorph (see: https://www.jbaconsulting.com/knowledge-
hub/tag/gismapp/) was used to provide a standardised field recording proforma.  This allowed 
accurate recording of existing forms and processes in the field using GPS, including geo-referenced 
photographs. The full Geomorphological Assessment Report is located in Appendix G of this 
document and a summary is provided within the body of this report to support the conclusions and 
recommendations where appropriate.  

2.5 Limitations 

There were some restrictions due to access for the surveys. The top section of Singleton Brook 
NGR: SD 82853 02486 to SD 82238 02340 was in a fenced area of allotments so could not be 
entered. However, the watercourse was culverted in this area, so viewing from afar would have 
provided enough detail of land use impacts. The right bank of Unity brook from 
NGR: SD 76211 03998 to SD 75770 04091 was not accessible either so the sources of over ground 
run-off in this area could not be investigated.  

Large areas of the survey areas were found to be culverted and it is unknown whether there are 
any point sources entering the waterbodies within the culverted sections.  

Typically, a CWS would include targeted water quality sampling, with samples sent off to a 
laboratory to test for a range of pollutants. Due to budgetary constraints this was not included for 
these surveys and the results like robust quantifiable water quality data.  

https://www.jbaconsulting.com/knowledge-hub/tag/gismapp/
https://www.jbaconsulting.com/knowledge-hub/tag/gismapp/
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3 Results and Discussion 

3.1 Singleton Brook 

From NGR: SD 82082 02311 Singleton Brook is culverted beneath allotment gardens and housing 
for 800m. Where daylighted, Singleton Brook runs alongside an industrial estate and broadleaved 
woodland for 260m from NGR: SD 82082 02311 until SD 81861 02280 where it enters another 
culvert. It re-emerges from the culvert approximately 280m later at NGR; SD 81562 02184 where it 
flows through a broadleaved woodland for 330m until entering another culvert that passes under 
Kersal Road at NGR: SD 81323 02028. Fifty metres later it re-emerges from this culvert at 
approximately NGR: SD 81277 02004 where it flows through a broadleaved woodland for 300m 
before entering a final culvert at NGR: SD 81069 01892. It exits this culvert after 150m at 
NGR: SD 80901 01828 and flows behind residential houses for 100m before entering the River 
Irwell at NGR: SD 80835 01745. 

3.1.1 Dry Catchment Walkover Survey 

Figure 3-1 to Figure 3-5 shows the location and spatial distribution of potential pollution sources 
that were recorded during the CWS on Singleton Brook during dry weather. The different colours 
represent different types of issue identified on site in relation to Table 2-2. The number labels 
represent the different severity grades of issues that were recorded in relation to Table 2-1. 

During the dry survey of Singleton Brook, 37 potential issues were identified. 

Table 3-1 shows the Grade distribution of issues along the surveyed reach of Singleton Brook 
ordered from the observed greatest to least in terms of severity grading.  

Grade 3 sources were the most frequently observed issue, totalling 29 entries and 78% of the 
identified issues. One Grade 2 issue, three Grade 4 issue, and six Grade 1 issues were identified 
during the survey. 

Of the most severe Grade 1 sources recorded, these were all culverts. Where they discharged it 
was considered that they inputted potential unknown pollutants into the waterbody and would 
warrant further investigation to determine the level of pollution that they cause in the catchment.  

Table 3-1. Grade distribution of issue during dry survey in the Singleton Brook Catchment 

NGR Grade Pollution Source Code 

SD82068 02342 1 BAR-Cul 

SD 81540 02173 1 BAR-Cul 

SD 81325 02067 1 BAR-Cul 

SD 80905 01825 1 BAR-Cul 

SD 81080 01898 1 BAR-Cul 

SD 81248 01986 1 BAR-Cul 

SD 81501 02167 2 PS-PNI 

SD82068 02342 3 PS-MAN 

SD82057 02316 3 ERO-Bank 

SD 81551 02191 3 JKW 

SD 81178 01915 3 ERO-Bank 

SD 81522 02180 3 ORO-Woodland 

SD 81500 02168 3 JKW 

SD 81494 02169 3 PS-PNU 

SD 81491 02167 3 ERO-Bank 

SD81475 02160 3 JKW 

SD 81415 02123 3 JKW 

SD 81403 02115 3 ERO-Bank 

SD 81399 02106 3 ERO-Bank 
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NGR Grade Pollution Source Code 

SD 81399 02106 3 ORO-Woodland 

SD 81374 02087 3 ORO-Woodland 

SD 81374 02087 3 ERO-Bank 

SD 81453 02199 3 PS-PNI 

SD 80858 01745 3 HIM 

SD 80858 1745 3 ERO-Bank and HOG 

SD 81081 01900 3 JKW 

SD 81084 01900 3 FLY 

SD 81084 01900 3 JKW 

SD 81121 01894 3 FLY and JKW 

SD 81128 01890 3 ERO-Bank 

SD 81135 01892 3 ERO-Bank 

SD 81210 01934 3 ERO-Bank 

SD 81220 01944 3 HIM 

SD 81239 01958 3 ERO-Bank 

SD 81307 02088 4 ORO-Amenity 

SD 80906 01825 4 FLY 

SD 81163 02031 4 ORO-Bank 

Overall, of the 2400m of Singleton Brook that was surveyed, 1460m of the waterbody is within 
culverts, with only 940m of watercourse un-culverted and open. The large culverted sections are 
seen as a potential issue because they can stop biological processes from taking place. There was 
a large pipe discharging water into Singleton Brook at approximately NGR SD 81501 02167. The 
source of the pipe was unknown. 

The most common problem recorded at the site was invasive non-native species. Japanese 
Knotweed Fallopia japonica which was abundant, with dense stands present on both banks of the 
open sections of watercourse. Himalayan Balsam Impatiens glandulifera and Giant Hogweed 
Heracleum mantegazzianum were also present along the un-culverted sections of watercourse. 
Invasive non-native species are bad for soil structure as they dominate river banks and shade out 
and out compete native floral. This can destabilise the soil causing soil erosion and increasing run-
off , so more sediment enters the watercourse. 

Bank erosion was also a common potential pollution source recorded during the dry survey of 
Singleton Brook. Small sections of the un-culverted banks, typically under 30m in length, had 
collapsed into the river after being undercut. This has introduced fine sediment into the watercourse. 

Potential sources of over ground run-off were also identified. The first possibility for over ground 
run-off  to enter the watercourse from Moor Lane, which runs parallel to the left bank of Singleton 
Brook, is between NGR: SD 81235 01892 and SD 81084 01883. The second potential pathway for 
over ground run-off to enter the watercourse is from a drain on Prestwich Golf Club, recorded at 
NGR: SD 81319 02083 on the right bank of Singleton Brook. They were identified as potential 
sources as although some distance from the watercourse the gradient suggests that during flushing 
events they would enter the water course. Overground run-off was also recorded within the 
woodland of Kersall Moor and the colour suggested ochre contamination. 

3.1.2 Singleton Brook Wet Catchment Walkover Survey 

During the wet survey of Singleton Brook, 46 potential pollution issues were identified. Figure 3-1 
to Figure 3-5 shows the Grade distribution of issues along the surveyed reach of Singleton Brook. 
Grade 3 sources were the most frequently observed pollution source, totalling 33 entries and 71.7% 
of all identified pollution sources. Five Grade 1 sources, one Grade 2 sources and seven Grade 4 
sources were also identified during the survey. 
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Table 3-2. Grade distribution of issue during wet survey in the Singleton Brook Catchment 

NGR Severity Pollution Source Code 

SD 81085 01898 1 BAR-Cul 

SD 82136 02334 1 BAR-Cul 

SD 81505 02160 1 PS-PNI 

SD 82188 02134 1 PS-Wlcso 

SD 80874 01785 2 BAR-We 

SD 8084901754 3 ERO-Bank 

SD80849 01754 3 ERO-Bank 

SD 80849 01751 3 ERO-Bank 

SD 80871 01779 3 ERO-Bank 

SD 81099 01895 3 FLY 

SD81099 01895 3 FLY 

SD81108 01903 3 FLY 

SD 81131 01897 3 FLY 

SD 81128 01901 3 FLY 

SD81172 01871 3 FLY 

SD 82060 02318 3 ERO-Bank 

SD 81938 02278 3 PS-PNI 

SD 82058 02322 3 ERO-Bank 

SD 82141 02331 3 PS-PNI 

SD 82141 02331 3 FLY 

SD 82152 02330 3 FLY 

SD 82188 02341 3 FLY 

SD 82188 02341 3 FLY 

SD 8198 02276 3 ORO 

SD 81541 02185 3 JKW 

SD81533 02178 3 ORO 

SD 81520 02184 3 ORO 

SD 81516 02174 3 ORO 

SD 81515 02210 3 ORO 

SD 81505 02166 3 ORO 

SD 81504 02169 3 ORO 

SD 81504 02169 3 ORO 

SD 81491 02168 3 ORO 

SD 81413 02150 3 JKW 

SD 81407 02141 3 ORO 

SD 81379 02118 3 ORO 

SD 81379 02118 3 ORO 

SD 81116 01888 4 ORO 

SD 81113 01885 4 ORO 

SD 82030 02293 4 ORO 

SD 81973 02295 4 PS-PNI 

SD 81945 02272 4 PS-PNI 

SD81904 02277 4 PS-PNI 
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NGR Severity Pollution Source Code 

SD 81559 02189 4 ORO 

Bank erosion was observed along several un-culverted sections of Singleton Brook. The banks had 
been undercut causing a potential sediment source.  

Over ground run-off was also a common potential pollution source recorded on the wet weather 
surveys. Many over ground run-off sources were orange in colour suggesting they were 
contaminated with ochre. Several pipes discharging water into the watercourse were recorded 
during the survey which had been picked up previously in the dry weather survey. A previously un-
recorded CSO was recorded during the wet weather survey at SD 82188 02341. This was 
discharging water into Singleton Brook during the survey and is considered one of the major 
pollution contributors for the waterbody. 
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Figure 3-1 Issues identified during the Wet Survey on Singleton Brook (Overview Map) 
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Figure 3-2 Issues identified during the Wet Survey on Singleton Brook (Map A) 
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Figure 3-3 Issues identified during the Wet Survey on Singleton Brook (Map B) 
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Figure 3-4 Issues identified during the Wet Survey on Singleton Brook (Map C) 
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Figure 3-5 Issues identified during the Wet Survey on Singleton Brook (Map D) 
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3.2 Slack Brook 

Slack Brook enters a culvert at NGR: SD 78133 02630 and flows through the location of a historic 
landfill site for approximately 1700m before re-emerging from the culvert at NGR: SD 79588 01788. 
Slack Brook then flows through an area of broadleaved woodland for approximately 420m. The 
woodland contained stands of Japanese Knotweed, Himalayan Balsam and Giant Hogweed. During 
the survey the water was observed to have a brown discolouration with an ochre tinge. Sources of 
ochre were also seen entering the watercourse (see photographic plates in Appendix B). Finally, 
Slack Brook enters another culvert at NGR: SD 79840 02027 and flows through it for approximately 
400m until it enters the River Irwell at NGR: SD 80052 02301. 

3.2.1 Dry Catchment Walkover Survey 

Figure 3-6 and Figure 3-7 show the location and spatial distribution of issues that were recorded 
during the dry weather CWS of Slack Brook. The different colours represent the different issues 
identified during the survey (see Table 2-2). The number labels represent the different severity 
grades of issues that were recorded (see Table 2-1). 

During the dry survey of Slack Brook, 16 potential pollution sources were identified. Table 3-3 shows 
the Grade distribution of issues along the surveyed reach of Slack Brook. Grade 3 sources were 
the most frequently observed pollution source, totalling 7 entries and 44% of all identified pollution 
sources. Five Grade 2 sources and five Grade 1 sources were identified during the survey. 

Table 3-3. Grade distribution of issue during dry survey in the Slack Brook Catchment 

NGR Severity Pollution Source Code 

SD 78139 02639 1 BAR-Cul 

SD 79596 01763 1 BAR-Cul 

SD 80052 02301 1 BAR-Cul 

SD 80028 02211 1 BAR-Cul 

SD 79830 02022 1 BAR-Cul 

SD 79600 01758 2 JKW 

SD 79669 01902 2 JKW 

SD 79641 01836 2 JKW 

SD 79657 01866 3 JKW 

SD 79599 01764 3 PS-PNI 

SD 79597 01763 3 JKW 

SD 79597 01763 3 JKW 

SD 79671 01904 3 FLY 

SD 79660 01870 3 FLY 

SD 79830 02022 3 HIM 

SD 80343 02129 3 HOG 

Extensive lengths of culverts are present on Slack Brook. Overall, of the 1300m of watercourse that 
was surveyed, 880m of Slack Brook was within culverts.  The survey recorded only 420m of Slack 
Brook open to daylight and not culverted. 

There are dense, continuous stands of Japanese knotweed along the right bank of the watercourse, 
between NGR: SD 79597 01763 and SD 79669 01902. There are also smaller more isolated stands 
of Himalayan Balsam and Giant Hogweed along the banks of the watercourse. There is extensive 
fly tipping along the banks and edge of the watercourse where it runs parallel to Lumn's Lane. The 
bags of fly tipping included garden waste which may be leaching nitrates into the watercourse. 

A pipe which appeared to be coming from a nearby manufacturing unit is located on the right bank 
at NGR:  SD 79599 01764. The pipe was discharging a small amount of water into the watercourse. 
In the area around NGR: SD 79727 02023 the water was orange coloured with ochre. 

3.2.2 Slack Brook Wet Catchment Walkover Survey 

Figure 3-8 and Figure 3-9 show the location and spatial distribution of issues that were recorded 
during the wet weather CWS of Slack Brook. During the wet survey of Slack Brook, 21 potential 
pollution issues were identified. Table 3-4 shows the Grade distribution of issues along the surveyed 
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reach of Unity Brook. Grade 2 sources were the most frequently observed pollution source, totalling 
13 entries and 69.1% of all identified pollution sources. Eight Grade 3 sources were also identified 
during the survey. The same Grade 1 sources as noted in the dry weather survey were also 
recorded but have not been repeated here.  

Table 3-4. Grade distribution of issue during dry survey in the Slack Brook Catchment 

NGR Severity Pollution Source Code 

SD 79624 02032 2 ORO 

SD 79622 02026 2 ORO 

SD 79605 01817 2 ORO 

SD 79590 01799 2 ORO 

SD 79592 01800 2 ORO 

SD 79586 01771 2 ORO 

SD 79585 01766 2 ORO 

SD 79585 01764 2 ORO 

SD 79585 01756 2 ORO 

SD 79585 01754 2 ORO 

SD 79585 01753 2 ORO 

SD 79654 01917 2 ORO 

SD 79560 01931 2 ORO 

SD 79650 01931 3 FLY 

SD 79646 01938 3 FLY 

SD 79628 01991 3 FLY 

SD 79625 01998 3 FLY 

SD 79624 02000 3 FLY 

SD 79690 02052 3 FLY 

SD 79648 01919 3 FLY 

SD 79645 01845 3 FLY 

During the wet surveys a large amount of over ground run-off from Lumn's Lane was observed 
entering the watercourse. Water from NGR: SD 79603 01501 to SD 79563 02165 was entering the 
watercourse at NGR: SD 79589 01750 were a kerb stone had been dropped so water could enter 
the watercourse. Lumn's Lane was observed as being a busy road frequently used by vehicles so 
the water running along the surface of the road is likely to be picking up contaminants from vehicles. 

The fly tipping along the banks of the watercourse was more abundant during the wet weather 
survey indicating frequent deposits. Furthermore, several bags of fly tipping waste were observed 
in the watercourse during the wet weather survey. 
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Figure 3-6 Issues identified during the dry survey on Slack Brook (Overview Map) 
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Figure 3-7 Issues identified during the dry survey on Slack Brook (Map A) 
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Figure 3-8 Issues identified during the wet survey on Slack Brook (Overview Map) 
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Figure 3-9 Issues identified during the wet survey on Slack Brook (Map A) 
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3.3 Unity Brook 

At the top of the catchment Unity Brook flows as an open channel for 1300m behind residential 
gardens, which are on the left bank and broadleaved woodland on the right bank. The Brook then 
passes underneath Moss lane. Downstream of Moss lane the brook flows through improved grazing 
pasture, on both banks. It then enters a culvert at NGR: SD 76258 04017 for 100m before re-
emerging at NGR: SD 76364 04037. The brook then flows through a broadleaved woodland in a 
steep valley, before entering a large culvert to pass underneath a railway at SD 76564 04271. It re-
emerges from the culvert 150m downstream at NGR: SD 76655 04348. Downstream of the culvert 
it flows through a broadleaved woodland that contains Japanese Knotweed before entering the 
River Irwell via a short 25m culvert at NGR: SD 76764 04384. 

3.3.1 Dry Catchment Walkover Survey 

Figure 3-10 to Figure 3-13 shows the location and spatial distribution of issues that were recorded 
during the dry Catchment Walkover Survey of Unity Brook. The different colours represent the 
different issues identified (see Table 2-2) during the survey. The number labels represent the 
different severity grades of the issues that were recorded (see Table 2-1). 

During the dry survey of Unity Brook, 28 potential sources of diffuse pollution were identified within 
the catchment. Table 3-5 shows the Grade distribution of pollution sources along the surveyed reach 
of Unity Brook. Grade 3 sources were the most frequently observed pollution source within this 
tributary catchment, totalling 25 entries and 86% of all the identified sources. One Grade 1 source, 
and two Grade 4 sources were also identified during the survey. 

Table 3-5: Grade distribution during the dry survey in the Unity Brook Catchment 

NGR Severity Pollution Source Code 

SD 76667 04352 1 BAR-Cul 

SD 76655 04348 1 BAR-Cul 

SD 76015 04007 3 POA 

SD 76103 03992 3 ERO-Bank 

SD 76998 04380 3 JKW 

SD 76752 04384 3 JKW 

SD 76753 04384 3 BAR-Cul 

SD 76746 04373 3 FLY 

SD 76689 04352 3 ERO-Bank 

SD 76685 04356 3 JKW 

SD 76748 04381 3 BAR-Cul 

SD 74942 04423 3 JKW 

SD 75266 04384 3 POA 

SD 75915 04015 3 POA 

SD 75886 04014 3 POA 

SD 75844 04073 3 POA 

SD 75835 04084 3 POA 

SD 75829 04076 3 FYM 

SD 75853 04037 3 FYM 

SD 75854 04030 3 POA 

SD 75867 04010 3 POA 

SD 75867 04010 3 POA 

SD 75892 04010 3 JKW 

SD 76017 04006 3 POA 

SD 75403 04431 4 FTG 

SD 75601 04288 4 FTG 

SD 75718 04125 4 OS-Gardens 

SD 75711 04135 4 OS-Gardens 
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There is a large culvert around SD 76655 04348 which acts as a barrier to biological process and 
fish passage. There is another small culvert located at the confluence of Unity Brook with the River 
Irwell at NGR SD 76753 04384.  

Livestock poaching was prevalent in the improved grassland fields between NGR SD 75777 04090 
and SD 76084 03989. The improved grassland fields are on a steep slope and water was observed 
flowing down from the poached areas and into the watercourse. Japanese knotweed was observed 
along both banks of the watercourse which may increase the sediment loads that are entering the 
watercourse. Two manure heaps were recorded within 20m of the watercourse at NGR SD 75819 
04078 and SD 75840 04027. Water was observed leaching from on the manure heaps and entering 
the water course. 

Potential pollution sources were recorded from residential gardens that back onto the watercourse 
and from muddy farm tracks adjacent to the watercourse at SD 75411 04429 and SD 75640 04219. 

3.3.2 Unity Brook Wet Catchment Walkover Survey 

Figure 3-14 to Figure 3-17 shows the location and spatial distribution of issues that were recorded 
during the dry Catchment Walkover Survey of Unity Brook. During the wet survey of Unity Brook, 
63 potential pollution issues were identified. Table 3-6 shows the Grade distribution of issues along 
the surveyed reach of Unity Brook. Grade 3 sources were the most frequently observed pollution 
source, totalling 36 entries and 57.1% of all identified pollution sources. One Grade 1 sources, ten 
Grade 2 sources and sixteen Grade 4 sources were also identified during the survey. 

Table 3-6. Grade distribution of issue during wet survey in the Unity Brook Catchment 

Grade Severity Pollution Source Code 

SD 76251 04020 1 BAR - Cul 

SD 75684 04114 2 ORO 

SD 75684 04114 2 ORO 

SD 76084 03989 2 ORO 

SD 75704 04152 2 ORO 

SD 75704 04152 2 ORO 

SD 75705 04150 2 ORO 

SD 75705 04150 2 ORO 

SD 75708 04140 2 ORO 

SD 75712 04132 2 ORO 

SD 75712 04130 2 ORO 

SD 76175 04036 3 HIM 

SD 76764 04386 3 ORO 

SD 76577 04253 3 ORO 

SD 76577 04251 3 ORO 

SD 76559 04220 3 ORO 

SD 76560 04220 3 ORO 

SD 76553 04200 3 ORO 

SD 76553 01200 3 ORO 

SD 76455 04095 3 HIM 

SD 76387 04030 3 HIM 

SD 76384 04021 3 HIM 

SD 76392 03986 3 ORO 

SD 76400 04027 3 OS-Spring 

SD 76743 04341 3 ORO 

SD 76743 04342 3 ORO 

SD 76748 04347 3 ORO 

SD 76736 04343 3 ORO 
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SD 76739 04342 3 ORO 

SD 76755 04388 3 ORO 

SD 76175 04036 3 HIM 

SD 75725 04114 3 ORO 

SD 75749 04097 3 ORO 

SD 75756 04100 3 ORO 

SD 75763 04100 3 PS-PNI 

SD 75763 04100 3 PS-PNI 

SD 75775 04091 3 FYR 

SD 75773 04087 3 FYR 

SD 75811 04113 3 POA 

SD 7586004152 3 ORO 

SD 76017 04001 3 POA 

SD 76019 04000 3 PO 

SD 76182 04035 3 HIM 

SD 76137 03999 3 OS - Spring 

SD 76140 03998 3 ERO-Bank 

SD 76140 04000 3 ERO- Bank 

SD 75767 04087 4 ORO 

SD 75767 04087 4 ORO 

SD 575772 04092 4 ORO 

SD 75774 04092 4 ORO 

SD 76394 03986 4 ORO 

SD 76587 04260 4 ORO 

SD 76587 04258 4 ORO 

SD 76198 04008 4 ERO - Bank 

SD 76198 04008 4 ERO- Bank 

SD 76745 04342 4 HIM 

SD 76251 04020 4 ERO- Bank 

SD 76251 04020 4 ERO - Bank 

SD 76253 0401 4 ERO - Bank 

SD 75892 04163 4 POA 

SD 76758 04364 4 ORO 

SD 76758 04364 4 ORO 

Overground run-off was frequently recorded during the wet weather survey. Overground run-off 
was observed running down the sides of the broadleaved woodland valley at SD 76577 04251. The 
water ran across the woodland floor and was observed picking up sediment and leaf litter before it 
entered the watercourse. The contaminants entering the watercourse may decrease the water 
quality in the catchment. A more serious overground run-off incident was observed at NGR SD 
75705 04150. A large volume of water was running over the foopath after coming from a golf driving 
range. Because the water was coming from a gold driving range it is likely to have high 
concentrations of fertilisers and herbicides from the golf course in it which will negatively impact the 
water quality within the catchment. Another large quantity of overground run-off was observed 
entering the watercourse at SD 76084 03989. It was coming from an area of improved grassland 
that was used to graze horses so may have had high concentrations of contaminants in. However, 
the land could not be accessed so investigate the source of the overground run-off further. 

Water was observed bubbling up from several potential springs and entering the watercourse. The 
source of these springs is unknown and the quality of the water emerging from the springs is 
unknown.  
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A small pipe of an unknown source was observed discharging a small amount of water into the 
watercourse. The was coloured dark with silt which will contribute the sedimentation within the 
catchment.  

Small sections of bank erosion no long than 10m were observed along the catchment. This will be 
cause sediment to enter the watercourse.  
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Figure 3-10 Issues identified during the Dry Weather Survey on Unity Brook (Overview Map) 
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Figure 3-11 Issues identified during the Dry Weather Survey on Unity Brook (Map A) 
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Figure 3-12 Issues identified during the Dry Weather Survey on Unity Brook (Map B) 
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Figure 3-13 Issues identified during the Dry Weather Survey on Unity Brook (Map C) 
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Figure 3-14 Issues identified during the Wet Weather Survey on Unity Brook (Overview Map) 
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Figure 3-15 Issues identified during the Wet Weather Survey on Unity Brook (Map A) 
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Figure 3-16 Issues identified during the Wet Weather Survey on Unity Brook (Map B) 
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Figure 3-17 Issues identified during the Wet Weather Survey on Unity Brook (Map C) 
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3.4 Geomorphological Walkover Survey 

3.4.1 Overview 

The findings of the geomorphological walkover survey have been summarised below, and a full 
report is provided in Appendix G. 

The tributaries of the River Irwell have been subject to substantial morphological change over time, 
primarily due to land use change and urbanisation. Large sections of the three watercourses have 
been culverted, whilst open channel sections remain modified and confined in numerous locations. 
However, there are unconfined, more natural sections of open channel flowing through areas of 
woodland on both the Singleton Brook and Unity Brook.  Within these areas, channel sinuosity is 
evident, with bed substrate ranging from fines to cobbles.  Bank erosion is extensive within the 
sinuous reaches, largely attributed to the 'flashy' nature of flow within the urbanised catchments.  
Poor floodplain connectivity is also typical of these watercourses, with bed incision of up to 2m 
shown to have occurred over time.  This is likely to be a response to channel modification (e.g. hard 
bank protection and watercourse straightening) and culverting, exacerbating flow velocities and 
erosional energy through the downstream watercourse which in turn increase the erosive nature of 
peak flows.  The construction of culverts within all three watercourses is also likely to have caused 
a disruption to downstream sediment transfer, by representing a partial barrier to flow.  This will in 
turn have exacerbated the erosional energy of flow downstream, and contributed to channel bed 
incision. 

3.4.2 Reach scale mapping 

Based on the flow type, sedimentology, planform and channel gradient, each watercourse has been 
classified at the reach-scale, identifying the predominant 'reach type'.  Whilst this classification is 
detailed in full within Appendix G, a summary of the reach scale mapping is provided below.  The 
reach type descriptions are provided in Table 3-2, whilst photo examples of each reach are provided 
in Figure 3-18 to Figure 3-22. 

Each reach has also been classified according to the dominant process affecting the reach.  The 
dominant processes identified throughout the watercourses are 'Transfer', 'Depositional' and 
'Erosional and Depositional'. 

Figure 3-24, Figure 3-27 and Figure 3-30 illustrate the reach scale mapping of each tributary, 
including the presence of bank erosion, bank modification and flow barrier structures. 

Appendix G also includes more detailed reach scale mapping of floodplain connectivity and 
dominant channel processes.  Floodplain connectivity reflects the ability of the watercourse to 
inundate the adjacent floodplain.  A poor connectivity classification would be used to describe a 
deeply incised or embanked channel, with very infrequent out-of-bank flooding. 

Table 3-2: Reach types identified within the River Irwell tributaries 

Reach Type Description 

Plane-bed 

This river type contains a featureless gravel and cobble bed which is 
often armoured. The channel gradient is moderate and the channel 
banks are generally stable.  Often this channel type is straight and 
can include glides, riffles and rapids. 

Plane-riffle 

This river type contains some in channel features, such as pools and 
coarse bed material.  Some small but infrequent bars may be present.  
Pools will be poorly defined.  The channel planform is generally 
straight and banks will generally be stable. 

Passive 
meandering 

The channel gradient is low and the river is characterised by long 
deep pools dominated by fines. The channel is often disconnected 
from the floodplain and displays signs of over-deepening. 

Urban 
modified 

This classification relates to heavily modified sections of channel 
which impact both the channel bed and banks, in which the channel 
remains devoid of any natural features. 
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Figure 3-18 Plane bed reach example, taken on the Singleton Brook 

Figure 3-19 Plane riffle reach example, taken on the Singleton Brook 
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Figure 3-20 Passive meandering reach example, taken on the Unity Brook 

Figure 3-21 Urban modified reach example, taken on the Singleton Brook 

3.4.3 Singleton Brook 

A detailed description of each classified reach throughout the Singleton Brook is provided within 
Appendix D. 

The reach types identified throughout the Singleton Brook include Culverted, Urban Modified, Plane 
Bed and Plane Riffle (Figure 3-24 and Table 3-2). 

There are four culverted sections of watercourse throughout the Singleton Brook which have 
initiated complete floodplain disconnection, whilst the remaining open channel reaches exhibit poor 
to moderate connectivity.  Through the main open channel reaches (reaches 6 and 8; see Figure 
3-24), there are some alternating sections of moderate connectivity with areas of lower floodplain, 
however the channel largely remains incised throughout.   
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The majority of the open channel reaches are situated through woodland, illustrating substantial 
riparian vegetation cover.  However, despite this vegetation buffer, processes of bank erosion are 
extensive, particularly within the sinuous reaches, creating a significant fine sediment source.  Bank 
instability is partly attributed to the typically incised nature of the watercourse, creating steep bank 
profiles on the outside of meander bends (Figure 3-22).  It is also possible that the channel is 
currently attempting to adjust and regain a dynamic equilibrium, following morphological change 
which may have been triggered by the relatively recent 2015 flood events. 

Figure 3-22 Example of bank undercutting and erosion within the Singleton Brook 

The culverted sections of watercourse are characterised by 'transfer' processes, whilst the open 
channel sections are largely dominated by erosional processes, with deposition occurring further 
downstream.  Processes of deposition represent gravel and fine bar deposition within the sinuous 
reaches, changing to uniform fine sediment deposits within the straightened downstream section.  
Whilst fines are shown to cover the channel bed from the central, woodland reaches, the 
concentration of fines increases significantly with distance downstream, attributed to bank erosion 
processes mobilising fine sediment.  Shallower gradients and lower velocities are also potential 
causes of higher rates of deposition within the lower reaches of watercourse. 

Within the open channel sections of watercourse, short sections of hard bank protection are present.  
The most substantial area of modification is located at a tributary confluence, where the watercourse 
has been channelised using concrete wall and bed protection (reach 5) (Figure 3-23). 
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Figure 3-23 Channelised section of the Singleton Brook at a tributary confluence 

Ochre deposits (orange staining of the channel bed) were identified through the central reaches of 
watercourse, representing the oxidation of iron-rich water. Whilst the exact cause of these iron-rich 
deposits is unknown, it is potentially linked to the presence of historic coal mining within the area. 
According to The Coal Authority Interactive Mapping, the local area is shown to have been mined 
historically and represents the 'LANCS' Coal Mining Reporting Area1. 

1 The Coal Authority Interactive Mapp. http://mapapps2.bgs.ac.uk/coalauthority/home.html 

http://mapapps2.bgs.ac.uk/coalauthority/home.html
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Figure 3-24  Reach scale geomorphological mapping of the Singleton Brook 
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3.4.4 Slack Brook 

A detailed description of each classified reach throughout the Slack Brook is provided within 
Appendix D. 

The reach types identified throughout the Slack Brook include Culverted and Plane Bed, with four 
culverted sections of watercourse representing a length of c. 2km, causing complete floodplain 
disconnection (Figure 3-27 and Table 3-2).  A lake area is located within the downstream reach, 
however there is only one open channel section of watercourse (reach 2). 

The open channel section is confined adjacent to Lumn's Lane over a length of c. 165m, exhibiting 
poor floodplain connectivity, before diverting eastwards within an area of well-connected, wet 
woodland.  The channel exhibits a very shallow gradient, with minimal hydromorphological diversity 
and turbid flow.  The downstream culvert transferring flow beneath the railway embankment is 
shown to have a low capacity compared to the upstream channel, and therefore flow impoundment 
is shown to occur within the upstream reach, causing deposition of fine sediments across the active 
floodplain (Figure 3-25).  This lateral connectivity and fine sediment deposition is beneficial, helping 
to reduce the downstream transfer of fine sediment, whilst enhancing morphological and habitat 
diversity within the area of wet woodland. 

No substantial bank modification was identified along the reach confined by the road, however a 
short section of gabion basket protection was present along the left bank. 

At the culvert outlet on Lumn's Lane, areas of direct road run-off  were identified flowing into the 
watercourse.  Ochre deposits (orange staining) were also present throughout this reach, potentially 
linked to the upstream landfill areas and/or the presence of historic coal mining within the area 
(Figure 3-25).   

Figure 3-25  Well-connected channel reach of the Slack Brook, also illustrating ochre deposition 

Transfer processes occur throughout the culverted reaches of the Slack Brook, whilst the open 
channel reach and lake area represent depositional zones.  The bed and active floodplain of the 
open channel reach were found to be choked with fine sediments during the November 2017 site 
visit (Figure 3-26). 
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Figure 3-26  High turbidity and coverage of fines within the Slack Brook 
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Figure 3-27 Reach scale geomorphological mapping of the Slack Brook
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3.4.5 Unity Brook 

A detailed description of each classified reach throughout the Unity Brook is provided within 
Appendix D. 

The reach types identified throughout the Unity Brook include Culverted, Passive Meandering, 
Plane Bed and Plane Riffle (Figure 3-30 and Table 3-2).  Three culverted sections cause 
disconnection between the channel and floodplain, whilst the remaining open channel reaches 
predominantly exhibit poor connectivity, with the exception of a short well-connected reach through 
agricultural land (reach 3; Figure 3-30). 

The upstream reaches are characterised by a series of over-deepened and straightened agricultural 
drainage channels, illustrating minimal hydromorphological diversity and poor lateral connectivity 
(Figure 3-28).  Connectivity subsequently improves through the downstream reach of farmland, 
however this reach is also characterised by poor agricultural practices, poaching and a non-existent 
riparian vegetation buffer. 

Figure 3-28  Modified and straightened channel within the upstream reach of the Unity Brook 

Steep banks subsequently initiate a return to poor connectivity upstream of the A666, whilst the 
reach downstream of the railway embankment exhibits 'moderate' connectivity and a sinuous 
channel morphology (Figure 3-29).  Within this downstream reach, large woody debris features and 
high flow chute channels represent hydromorphological diversity, and also areas of diverse riparian 
habitat.   
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Figure 3-29  Sinuous, downstream reach of the Unity Brook 

Whilst fine sediment represents the main channel substrate within the upstream reaches, gravel to 
cobble bedload becomes dominant within the downstream reach (reach 11; Figure 3-30).  The 
gravel bar deposits within this reach represent active features, indicating the continual reworking of 
cobbles and gravels, being replenished from upstream sources.  The 2015 flooding within the 
catchment may have regenerated both upstream and local sediment sources, mobilising coarse 
particles from areas of renewed bank erosion.  If this is the case, over time these depositional areas 
are likely to become less active and stabilise, forming vegetated bar features. 

The predominant reach processes within the Unity Brook are identified as 'Transfer', with short 
sections of erosion and poaching located within the upstream reaches.  A pond feature (reach 5) 
located upstream of the A666 has been classified as a 'depositional' zone, whilst the downstream, 
sinuous reach through woodland is characterised by erosion and depositional processes. 
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Figure 3-30  Reach scale geomorphological mapping of the Unity Brook
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4 Conclusions 

4.1.1 Singleton Brook 

Singleton Brook has problems with culverted sections. Overall 39% of Singleton Brook is culverted 
and the length of the channel within culverts is deemed a barrier to ecological processes and 
corridors. However, de-culverting the full length of the watercourse at the site may be infeasible 
because of the residential and industrial land use. Several pipes discharging water into the Singleton 
Brook were recorded during the surveys. The sources of this pipes are unknown, although the desk 
top study suggests that it is probably from residential buildings or road and transport run-off. 
Invasive non-native species, over ground run-off, fly tipping and bank erosion along are common 
along the un-culverted section. It is suggested that un-culverted section is prioritised for 
improvement work. 

As priority a CSO was identified at NGR: SD 82188 02341 and was considered a significant source 
of organic pollution entering the system which could be targeted for action.  

4.1.2 Slack Brook 

The majority, 68% of Slack Brook was culverted. The only open section of channel was a 420m 
section between NGR: SD 79588 01788 and SD 79840 02027. Because of this it is suggested that 
this section is targeted for improvement since de-culverting may be infeasible due to the presence 
of historic landfill. This section of Slack Brook was infested by invasive non-native species including 
a large continuous stand of Japanese Knotweed between NGR: SD 79597 01763 and SD 79669 
01902. Himalayan Balsam and Giant Hogweed were also present. Treatment of these invasive 
species is seen as a priority at this site to help improved water quality because it will reduce soil 
erosion associated with these invasive species and reduce the volume of sediment entering the 
watercourse.  

Over ground run-off from Lumm's Lane was a significant issue noted during the wet survey. Water 
was running along Lumm's Lane from NGR: SD 79603 01501 and SD 79563 02165 and entering 
Slack Brook at NGR: SD 79589 01750. This run-off  could be targeted for action.  

4.1.3 Unity Brook 

The large culvert in Unity Brook is a barrier to ecological processes and corridors, however, most 
of the channel was un-culverted and open. Overground run-off was a major potential pollution 
source in Unity Brook with a large volume of water entering the watercourse from over ground at 
NGR: SD 75709 04137, SD 75684 04189 and SD 76092 03980. These areas should be targeted 
for improvement works such as buffer strips along the riparian zone.  

Dense stand of Japanese Knotweed is present along the watercourse between 
NGR: SD 76655 04348 and SD 76764 04384. It is suggested that this section is prioritised for 
improvement works targeting Japanese Knotweed removal.  

Livestock poaching is common further upstream from NGR: SD 76093 03979 to SD 75777 04090. 
There are also two manure heaps in close proximity to the watercourse in this section. This is 
another section that is recommended for improvement works and could be easy quick wins to allow 
improvements to water quality.  

Two pipes from unknown premises were recorded at NGR: SD 75765 04099 and were discharging 
water and silt into the watercourse. Further investigation could be undertaken to identify the source 
of these pipes so they can be targeted for action.  
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5 Recommended Measures 

5.1 Overview 

The proposed measures outlined below for each watercourse represent improvement options for 
water quality, ecology, biodiversity and hydromorphology. 

Appendix G provides further detail regarding the proposed hydromorphological improvement 
options, illustrating specific locations of potential mitigation measures, combined with wider 
catchment improvement measures. 

5.2 Singleton Brook 

The walkover surveys identified that the most abundant issues are related to invasive non-native 
species which increase sediment input into systems, bank erosion, over ground run-off, culverts 
and a CSO. For a small tributary catchment, there are many pollution sources identified. Mitigation 
strategies that could be employed to reduce the impacts of these pollution issues are detailed below. 

5.2.1 CSO 

The CSO at NGR: SD 82188 02341 was considered a significant input of potential organic pollution. 
CSO are vital infrastructure within the sewage system and prevent back flooding of property and 
urban areas. However, there are some measures that can be implemented at CSO sites to limit 
their impact to water quality of rivers.  

It is recommended that the CSO is investigated at this location to determine whether it has a fitted 
storage facility (normally large tanks) to store the storm water until the bad weather subsides. If 
there is no storage facility fitted, then this could be an option to include. This would help reduce the 
regularity with which the CSO would discharge and the stored storm water can be returned to the 
works for full treatment, thus reducing organic pollution in this area.  

5.2.2 Bank Erosion 

There were several cases of bank erosion recorded in the catchment, causing mobilisation of fine 
sediment into the watercourse. To reduce the amount of bank erosion, soft bank protection 
measures such as coir rolls and mats could be installed along the bank toe. Pre-planted coir could 
be used to introduce a marginal vegetation fringe to the watercourse, which may further reduce 
bank erosion, as well as increasing ecological benefits to the site. Furthermore, banks could be re-
profiled to a shallower gradient to reduce the risk of erosion. The resulting bare ground could then 
be sown with a species-rich bank stabilising seed mixture to preserve the soil and reduce the 
amount of fine sediments that are currently washed away.  

5.2.3 Over Ground Run-off 

There were several areas identified of over ground run-off. The development of a 2m fringe of 
vegetation along the bank top may help to reduce the amount of over ground run-off entering the 
watercourse. 

5.2.4 Hard Bank Protection 

There are sections of hard bank protection throughout the channel.  It is proposed for these sections 
to be removed and replaced with either soft bank protection measures, or vegetation planting (see 
section 5 and 6 of Appendix D).  This will enhance the riparian corridor in terms of ecological and 
hydromorphological diversity, whilst maintaining a necessary level of bank protection and stability. 
Soft bank protection is also better at acting as a buffer to run-off  and would reduce the inflow of 
sediment and contaminants.  

5.2.5 Culverts 

The majority of Singleton Brook channel is culverted. To improve this, the culverts could be 
removed, and the channel opened up again. Alternatively, and where appropriate, new channels 
could be created around the culverts and the watercourse diverted into them. The culverts could 
then be blocked off or maintained to only be active in periods of high flow. 
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5.2.6 Invasive Non-native Species 

Japanese Knotweed stands were widespread within the Singleton Brook catchment and were the 
most common Grade 3 issue recorded. It is considered that the extensive cover of Japanese 
Knotweed will be acting to destabilise the bank and increase sediment run-off .  

Japanese Knotweed can be eradicated chemically, using Glyphosate, which can be applied in one 
of the following ways outlined in Table 5-1. If chemical eradication is utilised by project stakeholders, 
an agreement to use herbicides in, or near, water will be required from the Environment Agency. 

Table 5-1: Chemical Techniques for Japanese Knotweed Control 

Treatment Methodology 

Foliar spray at flowering This is the optimum timing. Apply 5l/ha in 200 
litres water. Use of specialist extending hand 
lances is recommended where plants are 2-3m 
tall. Spray the underside as well as the upper 
surface of the leaves. 

Two foliar sprays at 1 metre stem height Spray the plants at 1-1.5m tall, in late May, with a 
rate of 5.0 l/ha and repeat on any re-growth later 
in the season once they reach 1.5m again. This 
technique can be used where stands are 
particularly thick, as part of an integrated control 
programme or where long lances are not 
available. 

Weedwiper technique Spray the plants at 1-1.5m tall, in late May, with a 
rate of 5.0 l/ha and repeat on any re-growth later 
in the season once they reach 1.5m again. This 
technique can be used where stands are 
particularly thick, as part of an integrated control 
programme or where long lances are not 
available.  

Stem filling technique Spray the plants at 1-1.5m tall, in late May, with a 
rate of 5.0 l/ha and repeat on any re-growth later 
in the season once they reach 1.5m again. This 
technique can be used where stands are 
particularly thick, as part of an integrated control 
programme or where long lances are not 
available. 

5.3 Slack Brook 

The walkover surveys identified that the most prevalent issues are related to invasive non-native 
species, culverts and fly-tipping.  To reduce the pollution pressure within such a small catchment, 
several mitigation strategies which could be utilised to reduce the identified impacts. The mitigation 
options for Slack Brook are outlined in Sections 5.3.1 - 5.3.4 below.  

5.3.1 Culverts 

Culverts were a significant problem in the Slack Brook catchment, as the majority, 68%, of the 
channel is culverted. To improve this, culverts could be removed and the channel opened up again 
or sky-lights placed in the culverts to allow partial daylighting of the channel. However, this may be 
difficult to proceed with because the culverts run underneath historic landfill sites. Alternative, new 
channels could be created around the culverts and the watercourse diverted into them. The culverts 
could then be blocked off or maintained to only be active in periods of high flow. 

5.3.2 Invasive Non-native Species 

Japanese Knotweed stands were wide spread within the catchment and was the most common 
Grade 3 issue recorded. This is likely to be destabilising the soil structure and causing sediment 
run-off . Japanese Knotweed can be eradicated as described in Section 5.2.6.  
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5.3.3 Fly Tipping 

Fly tipping was common along the watercourse where it runs adjacent to Lumn's Lane between 
NGR: SD 79588 01788 and SD 79659 01916. To reduce the amount of fly tipping taking place in 
this area, a CCTV system could be installed to monitor fly tipping events as a deterrent. 
Retrospective fines could be given to those responsible. Signage can also often be a very good 
deterrent.  

5.3.4 Road Run-off 

The open channel reach adjacent to Lumn's Lane was found to be receiving direct road run-off .  It 
is recommended that improvements to the riparian buffer of vegetation along this reach are 
undertaken which could include a wildflower or ruderal vegetation border to the road. This could be 
combined with diversion of run-off  into Sustainable Urban Drainage (SUDs) features for attenuation 
and treatment to reduce the impact of Lumn's Lane on one of the few open sections of Slack Brook. 

Section 6 of Appendix G details the recommendation to install SUDs features as a wider Slack 
Brook catchment management measure.  Whilst providing water quality improvements, flow 
attenuation provided by SUDs features such as swales and detention basins will also reduce the 
'flashy' hydrology of such urbanised watercourses, which will in turn reduce bank erosion and bed 
incision. 

5.4 Unity Brook 

The walkover surveys identified that the most prevalent issues are related to poaching, invasive 
non-native species and manure piles. The possible mitigation strategies that could be employed in 
order to reduce the impacts are shown below. 

5.4.1 Poaching 

The most effective way to mitigate the impact of poaching is to prevent unrestricted access of 
livestock to the river and river banks. This can be achieved through the construction of fences and 
designated watering locations. These watering locations limit the area of river that can be accessed 
by the livestock and promotes watering in specific locations. Although some nutrient and sediment 
inputs will still result from the use of prescribed watering locations, the size of the impact is reduced 
significantly. Furthermore, due to the topography of this site and most of the poaching located on a 
hillside above the watercourse, it recommended that riparian fencing is constructed approximately 
2m from the watercourse, which would allow a buffer strip vegetation to form. This would 
significantly reduce the amount of diffuse pollution entering the watercourse from the hill above. 
Alternatively, the landowner could be engaged and encouraged to remove their livestock in wet 
weather to reduce the amount of poaching in the surrounding fields. 

5.4.2 Modified and straightened headwater streams 

The headwater reaches of the Unity Brook are modified agricultural drains with negligible 
hydromorphological diversity and poor floodplain connectivity.  It is proposed to increase channel 
sinuosity within these drains, aiming to enhance flow diversity and habitat diversity (see Sections 5 
and 6 of Appendix G). This would help reduce diffuse pollution inputs at the top of the catchment. 

5.4.3 Invasive Non-native species 

Japanese Knotweed stands were wide spread within the catchment. This is likely to be destabilising 
the soil structure and causing sediment run-off . Japanese Knotweed can be eradicated as 
described in Section 5.2.6. 

5.4.4 Manure Heaps 

Landowner engagement is recommended to see if manure heaps could be situated elsewhere and 
away from any watercourse. Riparian buffer strips around storage areas would also be beneficial 
by filtering any run-off  before it enters the watercourse. Finally, specific manure holding pens could 
be installed on site to limit the amount of run-off entering the water course. 

5.4.5 Overground Run-off 

There were several areas identified of over-ground run-off. The development of a 2m fringe of 
vegetation along the bank top may help to reduce the amount of over ground run-off entering the 
watercourse. The creation of a flood water storage area for the run-off coming from the golf driving 
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range may also be beneficial as it will reduce the volume of water entering the watercourse. This 
flood storage area could be in the form of a pond or reedbed which may also improve water quality. 
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5.4.6 Summary of Options 

Table 5-2 summarises the options for each tributary to enable WFD targets to be reached within the wider Irwell catchment. The table suggests suitable locations for each 
of the options to be undertaken as NGRs.  

Table 5-2: Summary of restoration recommendations to decrease pollution within Singleton, Slack and Unity Brook 

Option Singleton Brook Slack Brook Unity Brook Cost Maintenance Constraints Benefits Cost/Effort 

CSO 
improvement 

SD 82188 02341 High 
~£100K 
(but costs 
could be 
passed to 
water 
company) 

High 
maintenance but 
could be passed 
to water 
company 

Development 
costs, planning and 
space for 
development of 
improvement 

Significantly reduce 
the major source of 
organic pollution in 
the catchment 

High 

Bank 
Reprofiling 

SD8205702316 

SD8149102167 

SD8117801915 

SD8140302115 

SD8112801890 

N/A SD766890435 

SD7625104020 

Low 

~£25/m 

Low 
maintenance 

Occasional 
stimming of 
vegetation 

Access to some 
sites 

Reduction in amount 
of fine sediment 
washed into the 
channel 

Creation of new 
wildlife corridors and 
habitat if planted with 
a seed mix 

Low 

Bank 
Protection 

SD8117801915 

SD8140302115 

SD8112801890 

N/A SD766890435 

SD7625104020 

Low for 
soft 
protection 
e.g. coir 
rolls 

High for 
hard 
protection 
e.g. 
concrete 

Low 
maintenance 

Long culverted 
areas where bank 
protection not 
applicable 

Stablish banks 
reducing the amount 
of fine sediment 
washed in the 
channel 

Low-High 

De-culverting 
/ Daylighting 
channels 

SD 81840 02281 
to SD 81554 
02183 

SD 78133 
02643 to SD 
79559 

N/A High High Low future 
maintenance 

Occasional 

The process of de-
culverting might be 
hindered by previous 

High 
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Option Singleton Brook Slack Brook Unity Brook Cost Maintenance Constraints Benefits Cost/Effort 

01796 

and SD 
79836 
02032 to SD 
80045 
02297 

strimming bank of 
vegetation 

land use at some of 
the sites, e.g. landfill 
at Slack Brook 

Potential reductions 
to flood risk 

Creation of new in-
channel habitat and 
wildlife corridors 

New Channel 
Creation 

SD8139902106 SD 78133 
02643 to SD 
79559 
01796 

and SD 
79836 
02032 to SD 
80045 
02297 

SD7673604343 

SD7674304341 

SD7674804347 

High High Low future 
maintenance 

Occasional 
strimming of bank 
vegetation and 
dredging of in 
channel vegetation 

Previous land use at 
some of the site e.g. 
landfill at Slack Brook 

Infrastructure 

Housing 

Potential to reduce 
flood risk 

Creations of new in-
channel habitat and 
wildlife corridors 

High 

Livestock 
Fencing 

N/A N/A SD 75776 04094 to 
SD 76276 04020 

Low Low Low 

Replacement after 
approximately 10 
years  

Uninterested 
landowners 

Reduction in the 
amount of fine 
sediment washed 
into the channel 

Can create riparian 
buffer strip of 
vegetation than can 
benefit biodiversity 
and act as a wildlife 
corridor 

Low 

Manure 
Stores 

N/A N/A SD 75826 04083 

SD 75837 04027 

Moderate Low Can be expensive 

Space constraints 

Reduces amount of 
run-off entering 
watercourse 

Moderate 

Foliar spray 
at flowering 

SD8141502123 

SD81108101900 
to SD8124801986 

SD 79597 
01768 to SD 
79702 
01988 

SD 76730 04386 to 
SD 76631 04327 

SD7589204010 

Moderate Several years of 
treatment and 
post treatment 
monitoring 

License required to 
use treatment next 
to watercourses 

Improve water quality 

Improved biodiversity 

Moderate – 
qualified 
technicians 
required 
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Option Singleton Brook Slack Brook Unity Brook Cost Maintenance Constraints Benefits Cost/Effort 

 required. 

 

Two foliar 
sprays at 1 
metre stem 
height 

 

SD8141502123 

SD81108101900 
to SD8124801986 

SD 79597 
01768 to SD 
79702 
01988 

SD 76730 04386 to 
SD 76631 04327 

SD758920401 

Moderate Several years of 
treatment and 
post treatment 
monitoring 
required. 

 

License required to 
use treatment next 
to watercourses 

 

Improved water 
quality 

Improved biodiversity 

Moderate – 
qualified 
technicians 
required 

Weedwiper 
technique 

 

SD8141502123 

SD81108101900 
to SD8124801986 

SD 79597 
01768 to SD 
79702 
01988 

SD 76730 04386 to 
SD 76631 04327 

SD758920401 

Moderate Several years of 
treatment and 
post treatment 
monitoring 
required. 

License required to 
use treatment next 
to watercourses. 

Improve water quality 

Improved biodiversity 

Moderate – 
qualified 
technicians 
required 

Stem filling 
technique 

 

SD8141502123 

SD81108101900 
to SD8124801986 

SD 79597 
01768 to SD 
79702 
01988 

SD 76730 04386 to 
SD 76631 04327 

SD758920401 

Moderate Several years of 
treatment and 
post treatment 
monitoring 
required. 

 

License required to 
use treatment next 
to watercourses 

Improve water quality 

Improved biodiversity 

Moderate – 
qualified 
technicians 
required 

Manual 
Treatment of 
invasive non-
native 
species 

SD8141502123 

SD81108101900 
to SD8124801986 

SD 79597 
01768 to SD 
79702 
01988 

 

SD 76730 04386 to 
SD 76631 04327 

SD758920401 

Moderate Several years of 
treatment and 
post treatment 
monitoring 
required. 

 

Could potentially 
cause the spread 
of invasive non-
native species 

Improve water quality 

Improved biodiversity 

Low 

Landowner 
Engagement 

N/A N/A SD 75631 04225 to 
SD 76276 04020 

Low Low Uninterested 
landowners 

Potentially very high. 
Change in land use 
by riparian owners 
reducing the amount 
of pollution entering 
watercourses. 

Low 

Buffer Strips SD 80835 01745 
to SD 80907 
01822 

SD 81384 02087 

SD 79586 
01777 to SD 
79838 
02016 

SD 75776 04094 to 
SD 76276 04020 

SD 75696 04162 to 
SD 75715 04125 

Low Low 

Occasional 
strimming 

Could potentially 
encourage the 
establishment of 
invasive non-native 

Improve water quality 
by intercepting run-
off 

Establish a wildlife 

Low 
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Option Singleton Brook Slack Brook Unity Brook Cost Maintenance Constraints Benefits Cost/Effort 

to SD 81491 
02168 

species corridor and 
improved biodiversity 

Security 
Fencing 

N/A SD 79611 
02047 to SD 
79597 
01768 

N/A Medium Low Can be expensive 
and requite 
specialist 
installation 

Will cut off the 
watercourse from fly 
tipping  

Moderate - 
specialist 
contractors 
required 

CCTV N/A SD 79611 
02047 to SD 
79597 
01768 

N/A High Low Expensive and 
requires installation 
of an electricity 
supply etc. 

Reduce anti-social 
behaviours such as 
fly-tipping which may 
improve water quality 

Moderate - 
specialist 
contractors 
required 

Flood water 
storage area 

N/A N/A SD 75686 04137 Medium/
High 

Low Landowner 
permission 

Current land use 

Store flood water and 
improve water quality 
in the catchment 

Moderate 
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Appendices 

A Singleton Brook Dry Survey Photographs 
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Plate 1 
Code: PS-MAN 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD8206802342 

Plate 2 
Code: BAR-Cul 
Severity: 1 
Photograph location: SD8206802342 

Plate 3 
Code: ERO-Bank 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD8205702316 

Plate 4 
Code: JKW 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD8155102191 

Plate 5 
Code: BAR-Cul 
Severity: 1 
Photograph location: SD8154002173 

Plate 6 
Code: ERO-Bank 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD8117801915 
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Plate 7 
Code: ORO- Woodland 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD8152202180 

Plate 8 
Code: PS - PNI 
Severity: 2 
Photograph location: SD8150102167 

Plate 9 
Code: JKW 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD8150002168 

Plate 10 
Code: PS-PNI 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD8149402169 

Plate 11 
Code: ERO-Bank 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD8149102167 

Plate 12 
Code: JKW 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD8147502160 
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Plate 13 
Code: JKW 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD8141502123 

Plate 14 
Code: ERO Bank 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD8140302115 

Plate 15 
Code: ERO-Bank 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD8139902106 

Plate 16 
Code: ORO-Woodland 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD8139902106 

Plate 17 
Code: ORO-Woodland 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD8137402087 

Plate 18 
Code: ERO-Bank 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD8137402087 
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Plate 19 
Code: BAR-Cul 
Severity: 1 
Photograph location: SD8132502067 

Plate 20 
Code: ORO-Amenity 
Severity: 4 
Photograph location: SD8130702088 

Plate 21 
Code: PS-PNI 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD8145302199 

Plate 22 
Code: HIM 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD8085801745 

Plate 23 
Code: ERO-Bank and HOG 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD8085801745 

Plate 24 
Code: BAR-Cul 
Severity: 1 
Photograph location: SD8090501825 
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Plate 25 
Code: FLY 
Severity: 4 
Photograph location: SD8090601825 

Plate 26 
Code: BAR-Cul 
Severity:1 
Photograph location: SD8108001898 

Plate 27 
Code: JKW 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD8108101900 

Plate 28 
Code: FLY 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD8108401900 

Plate 29 
Code: JKW 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD8108401900 

Plate 30 
Code: FLY and JKW 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD8112101894 
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Plate 31 
Code: ERO-Bank 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD8112801890 

Plate 32 
Code: ERO-Bank 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD8113501892 

Plate 33 
Code: ERO-Bank 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD8121001934 

Plate 34 
Code: HIM 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD8122001944 

Plate 35 
Code: ERO-Bank 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD8123901958 

Plate 36 
Code: BAR-Cul 
Severity: 1 
Photograph location: SD8124801986 
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Plate 37 
Code: ORO - Road 
Severity: 4 
Photograph location: SD8116302031 
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B Slack Brook Dry Survey Photographs 
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Plate 1 
Code: BAR-Cul 
Severity: 1 
Photograph location: SD7813902639 

Plate 2 
Code: HIG 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD8034302129 

Plate 3 
Code: BAR-Cul 
Severity: 1 
Photograph location: SD8005202301 

Plate 4 
Code: Bar-Cul 
Severity: 1 
Photograph location: SD8002802211 

Plate 5 
Code: BAR-Cul 
Severity: 1 
Photograph location: SD7983002022 

Plate 6 
Code: HIM 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD7983002022 
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Plate 7 
Code: JKW 
Severity: 2 
Photograph location: SD7966901902 

Plate 8 
Code: FLY 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD7967101904 

Plate 9 
Code: FLY 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD7966001870 

Plate 10 
Code: JKW 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD7965701866 

Plate 11 
Code: JKW 
Severity: 2 
Photograph location: SD7964101836 

Plate 12 
Code: PS-PNI 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD7959901764 
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Plate 13 
Code: JKW 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD7959701763 

Plate 14 
Code: JKW 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD7959701763 

Plate 15 
Code: BAR-Cul 
Severity: 1 
Photograph location: SD7959601763 

Plate 16 
Code: JKW 
Severity: 2 
Photograph location: SD7960001758 
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C Unity Brook Dry Survey Photographs 
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Plate 1 
Code: JKW 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD7699804380 

Plate 2 
Code: JKW 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD7675204384 

Plate 3 
Code: BAR-Cul 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD7675304384 

Plate 4 
Code: FLY 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD7674604373 

Plate 5 
Code: ERO-Bank 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD7668904354 

Plate 6 
Code: BAR-Cul 
Severity: 1 
Photograph location: SD7666704352 
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Plate 7 
Code: BAR-Cul 
Severity: 1 
Photograph location: SD7665504348 

Plate 8 
Code: JKW 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD7668504356 

Plate 9 
Code: BAR-Cul 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD7674804381 

Plate 10 
Code: JKW 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD7494204423 

Plate 11 
Code: POA 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD7526604384 

Plate 12 
Code: FTG 
Severity: 4 
Photograph location: SD7540304431 
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Plate 13 
Code: FTG 
Severity: 4 
Photograph location: SD7560104288 

 
Plate 14 
Code: POA 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD7591504015 

 
Plate 15 
Code: POA 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD7588604014 

 
Plate 16 
Code: POA 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD7584404073 

 
Plate 17 
Code: POA 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD7583504084 

 
Plate 18 
Code: FYM 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD7582904076 
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Plate 19 
Code: FYM 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD7585304037 

 
Plate 20 
Code: POA 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD7585404030 

 
Plate 21 
Code: POA 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD7586704010 

 
Plate 22 
Code: POA 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD7586704010 

 
Plate 23 
Code: JKW 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD7589204010 

 
Plate 24 
Code: POA 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD7601704006 
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Plate 25 
Code: POA 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD7601504007 

 
Plate 26 
Code: ERO-Bank 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD7610903992 

 
Plate 27 
Code: OS - Gardens 
Severity: 4 
Photograph location: SD7571804125 

 
Plate 28 
Code: OS - Gardens 
Severity: 4 
Photograph location: SD7571104135 
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D Singleton Brook Wet Weather Survey Photographs 
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Plate 1 
Code: ERO - Bank 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD8084901754 

 
Plate 2 
Code: ERO - Bank 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD8084901754 

 
Plate 3 
Code: ERO - Bank 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD8084901751 

 
Plate 4 
Code: ERO - Bank 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD8087101779 

 
Plate 5 
Code: BAR - We 
Severity: 2 
Photograph location: SD8087401785 

 
Plate 6 
Code: BAR - Cul 
Severity: 1 
Photograph location: SD8108501898 
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Plate 7 
Code: FLY 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD8109901895 

 
Plate 8 
Code: FLY 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD8109901895 

 
Plate 9 
Code: FLY 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD8110801903 

 
Plate 10 
Code: FLY 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD8113101897 

 
Plate 11 
Code: FLY 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD8112801901 

 
Plate 12 
Code: FLY 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD8117201871 
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Plate 13 
Code: ORO 
Severity: 4 
Photograph location: SD8111601888 

 
Plate 14 
Code: ORO 
Severity: 4 
Photograph location: SD8111301885 

 
Plate 15 
Code: ERO - Bank 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD8206002318 

 
Plate 16 
Code: PS - PNI 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD8193802278 

 
Plate 17 
Code: ERO - Bank 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD8205802322 

 
Plate 18 
Code: ORO 
Severity: 4 
Photograph location: SD8203002293 
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Plate 19 
Code: BAR - Cul 
Severity: 1 
Photograph location: SD8213602334 

 
Plate 20 
Code: PS - PNI 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD8214102331 

 
Plate 21 
Code: FLY 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD8214102331 

 
Plate 22 
Code: FLY 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD8215202330 
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Plate 23 
Code: PS-Wlcso 
Severity: 1 
Photograph location: SD8218802341 

Plate 24 
Code: PS-Wlcso 
Severity: 1 
Photograph location: SD8218802341 

Plate 25 
Code: FLY 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD8218802341 

Plate 26 
Code: FLY 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD8218802341 

Plate 27 
Code: PS-PNI 
Severity: 4 
Photograph location: SD8197302295 

Plate 28 
Code: PS-PNI 
Severity: 4 
Photograph location: SD8194502272 
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Plate 29 
Code: ORO 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD8192802276 

Plate 30 
Code: PS-PNI 
Severity: 4 
Photograph location: SD8190402277 

Plate 31 
Code: ORO 
Severity: 4 
Photograph location: SD8155902189 

Plate 32 
Code: JKW 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD8154102185 

Plate 33 
Code: ORO 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD8153302178 

Plate 34 
Code: ORO 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD8152002184 
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Plate 35 
Code: ORO 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD8151602174 

Plate 36 
Code: ORO 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD8151502210 

Plate 37 
Code: PS-PNI 
Severity: 1 
Photograph location: SD8150502160 

Plate 38 
Code: ORO 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD8150502166 
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Plate 39 
Code: ORO 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD8150402169 

 
Plate 40 
Code: ORO 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD8150402169 

 
Plate 41 
Code: ORO 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD8149102168 

 
Plate 42 
Code: ORO 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD8147002184 
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Plate 43 
Code: JKW 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD8141302150 Plate 44 

Code: ORO 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD8140702141 

Plate 45 
Code: ORO 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD8137902118 

Plate 46 
Code: ORO 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD8137902118 
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E Slack Brook Wet Weather Survey Photographs 
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Plate 1 
Code: ORO 
Severity: 2 
Photograph location: SD7962402032 

Plate 2 
Code: ORO 
Severity: 2 
Photograph location: SD7962202026 

Plate 3 
Code: FLY 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD7964501845 

Plate 4 
Code: ORO 
Severity: 2 
Photograph location: SD7960501817 

Plate 5 
Code: ORO 
Severity: 2 
Photograph location: SD7959001799 

Plate 6 
Code: ORO 
Severity: 2 
Photograph location: SD7959201800 
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Plate 7 
Code: ORO 
Severity: 2 
Photograph location: SD7958601771 

Plate 8 
Code: ORO 
Severity: 2 
Photograph location: SD7958501766 

Plate 9 
Code: ORO 
Severity: 2 
Photograph location: SD7958501764 

Plate 10 
Code: ORO 
Severity: 2 
Photograph location: SD7958501756 

Plate 11 
Code: ORO 
Severity: 2 
Photograph location: SD7958501754 

Plate 12 
Code: ORO 
Severity: 2 
Photograph location: SD7958501753 
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Plate 13 
Code: ORO 
Severity: 2 
Photograph location: SD7965401917 

Plate 14 
Code: FLY 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD7964801919 

Plate 15 
Code: ORO 
Severity: 2 
Photograph location: SD7965001931 

Plate 16 
Code: FLY 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD7965001931 

Plate 17 
Code: FLY 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD7964601938 

Plate 18 
Code: FLY 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD7962801991 
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Plate 19 
Code: FLY 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD7962501998 

Plate 20 
Code: FLY 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD7962402000 

Plate 21 
Code: FLY 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD7969002052 
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F Unity Brook Wet Weather Survey Photographs 
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Plate 1 
Code: ORO 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD7673604343 

 
Plate 2 
Code: ORO 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD7673804342 

 
Plate 3 
Code: ORO 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD7674304341 

 
Plate 4 
Code: ORO 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD7674304342 

 
Plate 5 
Code: HB 
Severity: 4 
Photograph location: SD7674504342 

 
Plate 6 
Code: ORO 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD7674804347 
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Plate 7 
Code: ORO 
Severity: 4 
Photograph location: SD7675804364 

Plate 8 
Code: ORO 
Severity: 4 
Photograph location: SD7675804364 

Plate 9 
Code: ORO 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD7675504388 

Plate 10 
Code: ORO 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD7676404386 

Plate 11 
Code: ORO 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD7657704253 

Plate 12 
Code: ORO 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD7657704251 
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Plate 13 
Code: ORO 
Severity: 4 
Photograph location: SD7658704260 

Plate 14 
Code: ORO 
Severity: 4 
Photograph location: SD7658704258 

Plate 15 
Code: ORO 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD7655904220 

Plate 16 
Code: ORO 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD7656004220 

Plate 17 
Code: ORO 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD7655304200 

Plate 18 
Code: ORO 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD7655304200 
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Plate 19 
Code: HB 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD7645504095 

Plate 20 
Code: HB 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD7638704030 

Plate 21 
Code: HB 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD7638404021 

Plate 22 
Code: ORO 
Severity: 4 
Photograph location: SD7639403986 

Plate 23 
Code: ORO 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD7639203986 

Plate 24 
Code: OS - Spring 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD7640004027 
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Plate 25 
Code: ORO 
Severity: 2 
Photograph location: SD7570404152 

 
Plate 26 
Code: ORO 
Severity: 2 
Photograph location: SD7570404152 

 
Plate 27 
Code: ORO 
Severity: 2 
Photograph location: SD7570504150 

 
Plate 28 
Code: ORO 
Severity: 2 
Photograph location: SD7570504150 

 
Plate 29 
Code: ORO 
Severity: 2 
Photograph location: SD7570804140 

 
Plate 30 
Code: ORO 
Severity: 2 
Photograph location: SD7571204132 
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Plate 31 
Code: ORO 
Severity: 2 
Photograph location: SD7571204130 

 
Plate 32 
Code: ORO 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD7572504114 

 
Plate 33 
Code: ORO 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD7574904097 

 
Plate 34 
Code: ORO 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD7575604100 

 
Plate 35 
Code: PS - PNI 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD7576304100 

 
Plate 36 
Code: PS - PNI 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD7576304100 
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Plate 37 
Code: FYR 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD7577504091 

 
Plate 38 
Code: FYR 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD7577304087 

 
Plate 39 
Code: ORO 
Severity: 4 
Photograph location: SD7576704087 

 
Plate 40 
Code: ORO 
Severity: 4 
Photograph location: SD7576704087 

 
Plate 41 
Code: ORO 
Severity: 4 
Photograph location: SD7577204092 

 
Plate 42 
Code: ORO 
Severity: 4 
Photograph location: SD7577404092 
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Plate 43 
Code: POA 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD7581104113 

 
Plate 44 
Code: ORO 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD7586004152 

 
Plate 45 
Code: POA 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD7601704001 

 
Plate 46 
Code: POA 
Severity: 3 
Photograph location: SD7601904000 

 
Plate 47 
Code: ORO 
Severity: 2 
Photograph location: SD7608403989 
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1 Introduction 

1.1 Purpose and scope of study 

JBA Consulting was commissioned by the Environment Agency to undertake a geomorphological 
assessment within selected tributary catchments of the River Irwell, to complete baseline mapping 
of geomorphological conditions, whilst identifying potential opportunities for improvement. 

The geomorphological assessment forms part of an overall Feasibility Study, within which three 
small streams within the River Irwell catchment have been targeted for identifying pollution sources 
and identifying opportunities for environmental improvements.  The aim of the study is to develop a 
portfolio of potential actions for watercourse improvements, targeting aspects of water quality, 
morphology and /or biodiversity, whilst reducing flood risk, where possible. 

1.2 Objectives 

As part of the geomorphological assessment, the study has the following objectives: 

1. To review historic and current land use and channel planform and identify relevant changes
(i.e. channel modification).

2. To develop a GIS mapping database of the current geomorphological conditions within the
three tributaries.

3. To evaluate the impact of channel and floodplain modifications on geomorphological
processes and the propagation of water flow through the catchment and how this impacts
flood risk.

4. To aid the development of appropriate and feasible options for morphological improvement.

1.3 Study approach 

The geomorphological assessment comprises both desk and field-based components, aiming to 
establish the existing character and dynamics of the tributaries in the context of historic channel 
engineering, modifications and changes in catchment land use.   

An initial desk-based review of available information has been undertaken, including historic maps, 
aerial imagery and LiDAR data, to gain an overview of historic channel change. 

A site walkover was also completed by Hydromorphologist Rebecca Ing and Ecologist Robert 
Dalziel on 9th and 10th November 2017.  The walkover focused on the reaches of the three 
specified watercourses, identified by the Environment Agency.  The site walkover involved mapping 
key morphological conditions including sediment sources and depositional zones, bed 
sedimentology, bank instability/erosion, floodplain character, biotopes (flow and habitat 
characteristics) and any forms of channel modification or bank protection.   

JBA's iPad application GISmapp Geomorph was used to provide a standardised field recording 
proforma.  This allowed accurate recording of existing forms and processes in the field using GPS, 
including geo-referenced photographs.  This method provided an efficient and effective means of 
recording in the field as it allowed direct downloading of the field data to ArcGIS software and 
provided a robust Quality Assurance audit trail as part of the technical review. 
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2 Study Areas 
The EA have specified three tributaries of the River Irwell to form the focus of the assessment; Unity 
Brook, Singleton Brook and Slack Brook.  All three of these watercourses are located within the 
north-western area of Greater Manchester.   

Figure 2-1 illustrates the locations of the three River Irwell tributaries.  The catchment area 
boundaries have been derived from the Flood Estimation Handbook (FEH) CD-ROM v3.01. 

Figure 2-1 River Irwell tributary site locations 

1 FEH CD-ROM v3.0 © NERC (CEH). © Crown copyright. © AA. 2009. All rights reserved. 
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3 Desk Based Assessment 

3.1 Overview 

A desk based assessment has been undertaken for the three watercourses.  The EA has provided 
a grid reference for the upstream and downstream limits of each watercourse, specifying the main 
study reaches to be assessed (Table 3-1).  These upstream and downstream limits are displayed 
within Figure 3-1, Figure 3-2 and Figure 3-3.  Whilst the site walkover has focused on these study 
reaches, the desk study component of the assessment has included the full catchment area of each 
watercourse. 

Table 3-1  Grid reference limits of each study reach 

Upstream Limit Downstream Limit 

Eastings Northings Eastings Northings 

Unity Brook 376,199 404,003 376,763 404,391 

Slack Brook 378,758 402,211 380,058 402,305 

Singleton Brook 383,021 402,378 380,833 401,744 

3.2 Topography and hydrological catchment characteristics 

Utilising a combination of LiDAR data, aerial imagery, OS mapping and the FEH CD-ROM v3.0, the 
catchment characteristics of each watercourse have been assessed. 

A selection of catchment descriptors for each watercourse, derived from the FEH CD-ROM, are 
displayed within Table 3-2.  Standard Annual Average Rainfall (SAAR) is shown to range between 
1,011 - 949mm, with the Unity Brook catchment receiving the highest average rainfall of the three 
catchments.  The Baseflow Index (BFIHOST) and Standard Percentage Runoff (SPRHOST) values 
provide an indication of catchment permeability, based on the Soil Type classification for each area.  
A BFIHOST >0.65 and SPRHOST of <20% would both indicate a permeable catchment.  It is 
therefore apparent that the Unity Brook has low to moderate permeability, with the Singleton Brook 
and Slack Brook catchments showing low permeability characteristics (Table 3-2). 

According to the Flood Attenuation by Reservoirs and Lakes (FARL) index, there appears to be no 
major influence of reservoirs and lakes within both the Unity and Singleton Brook catchments 
(values >0.95), whilst there is potentially a small influence of flood attenuation within the Slack Brook 
catchment (Table 3-2). 

In addition, values of URBEXT2000 indicate the urbanised nature of each catchment.  The Unity 
Brook catchment is classed as 'moderately urbanised', whilst both the Singleton and Slack Brook 
catchments are classified as 'very heavily urbanised'.

There are no flow gauging stations located along the watercourses, preventing an assessment of 
the typical flow regime being undertaken. 

Table 3-2  FEH catchment descriptors for each watercourse catchment 

Catchment Area 
(km2) 

SAAR 
(mm) 

BFIHOST SPRHOST FARL UBEXT2000 

Unity Brook 1.6 1011 0.528 28.25 1 0.1392 
(moderately 
urbanised) 

Singleton 
Brook 

2.3 949 0.394 36.44 0.96 0.4146 (very 
heavily 
urbanised) 

Slack Brook 2.1 959 0.374 37.93 0.92 0.3044 (very 
heavily 
urbanised) 
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3.2.1 Unity Brook 

According to the FEH CD-ROM, the catchment of the Unity Brook drains an area of 1.6km2 and 
receives an annual average rainfall of 1011mm (Table 3-2).  The topography illustrates a relatively 
shallow gradient throughout the upper and central area of catchment, draining from approximately 
104mAOD to 81mAOD over the upper 2.2km of watercourse (Figure 3-1).  However, the 
downstream 430m of watercourse shows a much steeper gradient, with the ground elevation falling 
by approx. 39m. 

As stated in Section 3.2, FEH catchment descriptors reveal a 'moderately urbanised' catchment of 
low to moderate permeability, with an absence of flood attenuation (i.e. no reservoirs or lakes). 

It is apparent that the upper section of watercourse has been modified, creating a network of 
agricultural drainage ditches within the area of Kearsley Moss.  This channel modification is 
expected to have reduced floodplain connectivity within the upper catchment.   

Overall, the low-moderate permeability of the catchment combined with the absence of flow 
attenuation and the lack of floodplain connectivity (identified in the upper catchment), are expected 
to produce a 'flashy' flow regime within the Unity Brook. 

Figure 3-1 Unity Brook study area and catchment 
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3.2.2 Singleton Brook 

Within the 2.3km2 catchment area of the Singleton Brook, the areas of highest elevation (c. 
103mAOD) are situated along the northern catchment boundary at Prestwich Bank (Figure 3-2).  
Ground elevations along the known route of the Singleton Brook watercourse change from c. 
73mAOD upstream (approaching the A665), to c. 33mAOD at the confluence with the River Irwell. 

OS mapping illustrates a high density of residential housing within the catchment, corroborated by 
the FEH catchment descriptors, indicating a 'very heavily urbanised' catchment.  Low ground and 
soil permeability is also evident by the BFIHOST and SPRHOST values, suggesting a 'flashy' 
catchment response (Table 3-2). 

According to OS mapping and aerial imagery, there is no evidence of the watercourse upstream of 
the A56 road, and therefore this section is believed to be culverted. 

Figure 3-2 Singleton Brook study area and catchment 

3.2.3 Slack Brook 

The Slack Brook watercourse is not evident on current OS mapping or aerial imagery, with the 
exception of a short (c. 800m) downstream length.  A large section of the watercourse is therefore 
predicted to have been culverted below ground level.  

According to the FEH CD-ROM, the Slack Brook is thought to drain a catchment area of 2.1km2, 
with areas of highest elevation situated along the western boundary (Figure 3-3).  A lake located 
within the western limit of the catchment appears to represent the upstream limit of the Slack Brook 
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watercourse, situated at an elevation of 77.8mAOD.  The channel drains into the River Irwell at an 
approximate elevation of 33.8mAOD, indicating a moderate gradient throughout the catchment.  
Made ground appears present within the catchment, due to areas of unnatural raised topography.  
The catchment therefore appears heavily modified, corresponding with the FEH classification as 
'very heavily urbanised'. 

The upstream lake where the Slack Brook originates, is expected to provide some flood attenuation, 
and can be attributed to the FEH FARL value of 0.92 (Table 3-2). 

There is expected to be a relatively 'flashy' response to rainfall received within the catchment, 
attributed to the high density of urban development, presence of made ground, and low ground 
permeability.  However, the flow regime within the Slack Brook is likely to be attenuated by the 
upstream lake, and will also be dependent on the length of the culverted sections which will 
disconnect the channel from rainfall-runoff inflows.  

Figure 3-3 Slack Brook study area and catchment 

3.3 Geology 

Based on British Geological Survey (BGS) mapping, the bedrock geology and superficial deposits 
underlying each catchment area has been assessed.  Geological mapping across the site areas is 
displayed in Figure 3-4 and Figure 3-5. 

The full Unity Brook catchment area is underlain by the Pennine and South Wales Middle Coal 
Measures Formations, comprising predominantly Mudstone, Siltstone and Sandstone.  Superficial 
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deposits largely consist of Peat and Diamicton Till, with a small area of River Terrace Deposits 
approaching the confluence with the River Irwell. 

Within the catchment area of the Slack Brook, the bedrock geology comprises the Triassic Rock 
Formation of Sandstone (Chester Formation) within the eastern area, and the Pennine and South 
Wales Middle Coal Measures Formations to the west.  The eastern area of Sandstone is overlain 
by River Terrace Deposits of Sand and Gravel, associated with the proximity of the River Irwell.  
Glaciofluvial deposits of Sand and Gravel overlay the bedrock through the centre of the catchment, 
whilst Diamicton Till is present to the west. 

The Singleton Brook catchment is also underlain by the Triassic Rock Formation of Sandstone 
(Chester Formation) within areas of the central and downstream catchment, with two other areas 
underlain by Permian Rocks of Mudstone, Siltstone and Sandstone (Manchester Marls Formation).  
Superficial deposits across the full catchment primarily consist of Glacial Sand and Gravel deposits. 

The analysis of bedrock geology and superficial deposits present across each catchment largely 
validates the FEH catchment descriptor BFIHOST and SPRHOST index values, confirming a range 
of low to moderate catchment permeability. 

Figure 3-4  BGS Bedrock Geology across the study areas 
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Figure 3-5  BGS Superficial Deposits across the study areas 

3.4 Land use 

The predominant land uses present within each catchment have been assessed by utilising the 
'Agricultural Land Classification' mapping provided by the EA (Figure 3-6).  Whilst it should be noted 
that this classification mapping is of very coarse resolution, it is evident that the full catchment areas 
of the Slack Brook and Singleton Brook predominantly represent urban land use.  The Unity Brook 
catchment in comparison is shown to be largely dominated by Grade 3 agricultural land use, whilst 
Grade 4 agriculture and urban land use is also present.  The FEH catchment descriptor URBEXT 
values support this land use classification, identifying the Unity Brook catchment as less urbanised 
than the other two catchments. 

Figures 3-7, 3-8 and 3-9 illustrate the presence of historic and authorised landfills within each 
catchment area.  Whilst landfills are situated within each catchment, the Slack Brook catchment has 
a particularly high number.  In fact, almost the full length of the approximate route of the Slack Brook 
appears to drain through approximately five separate landfill areas (Figure 3-9).  The raised area of 
ground, identified as made ground within Section 3.2.3, is shown to represent an authorised landfill 
site (Clifton Hall Landfill).  The Slack Brook watercourse is therefore expected to be significantly 
modified and culverted through the landfill areas. 
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Figure 3-6  Environment Agency Agricultural Land Classifications within the tributary catchments 
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Figure 3-7  Historic landfills within the Unity Brook catchment area 
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Figure 3-8  Historic landfills within the Singleton Brook catchment area 
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Figure 3-9  Historic and Authorised landfills within the Slack Brook catchment area 

3.5 Flood Risk 

Since the three tributaries of the River Irwell are not classified as main rivers, they are not included 
within the EA national scale hydraulic modelling and flood risk mapping.  Consequently, no flood 
risk data is available for the full length of each watercourse. 

However, the downstream reaches of each watercourse are present within the flood risk mapping 
zones of the River Irwell (Figure 3-10).  The downstream 125m of the Unity Brook is shown to be 
located within Flood Zone 2 (annual flooding probability between 1 in 100 and 1 in 1,000), with c. 
75m of the main channel situated in Flood Zone 3 (annual flooding probability of 1 in 100 or greater) 
(Figure 3-11).   

A wide area of the Slack Brook floodplain is located within Flood Zone 2 between the River Irwell 
confluence and the railway embankment c. 260m upstream (Figure 3-12).  Hydraulic modelling is 
shown to simulate backing up of flood water through the Slack Brook channel from the River Irwell, 
with the lower reach located in Flood Zone 3, covering the downstream lake area.   The railway 
embankment is shown to represent a barrier to flow, preventing the flood risk from extending further 
upstream. 

Hydraulic modelling simulates the backing up of floodwaters from the River Irwell, reaching up to 
440m along the Singleton Brook channel (Figure 3-13).  The downstream 440m reach of the 
Singleton Brook is situated within Flood Zones 2 and 3, with the most upstream section of 
watercourse within Flood Zone 3 highlighting the open channel reach running parallel to Moor Lane.  
A culverted channel section is known to be located downstream of this reach before the channel 
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opens again at Littleton Road.  This culverted section is therefore at reduced flood risk, within Flood 
Zone 2.  The culverted reaches of watercourse are mapped as 'flood blockage zones' and displayed 
within Figure 3-14. 

EA mapping of historic flooding zones illustrates no recorded flooding within any of the three 
tributary catchments. 

Figure 3-10 Environment Agency Flood Risk Zones across the study areas 
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Figure 3-11  Environment Agency Flood Risk Zones along the Unity Brook 
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Figure 3-12 Environment Agency Flood Risk Zones along the Slack Brook 
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Figure 3-13 Environment Agency Flood Risk Zones along the Singleton Brook 
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Figure 3-14  EA Flood Blockage Areas along the Singleton Brook 

3.6 WFD Status 

The three Irwell tributaries are included within the Irwell (Croal to Irk) waterbody, situated within the 
'Croal Irwell' Operational Catchment (Table 3-3).  The River Irwell through this reach is designated 
as 'heavily modified', however Hydromorphological Supporting Elements (Hydrological Regime and 
Morphology) are classed as 'supports good'.  In the 2016 Cycle 2 assessment, the waterbody was 
classified as moderate, achieving the original objectives (Table 3-3). 

In addition, biological quality elements, including invertebrates, are classified as poor, with the 
objectives to achieve moderate status by 2021.  Physico-chemical quality elements consist of 
predominantly high and moderate status, with the exception of Phosphate which is classed as poor.  
All identified specific pollutants are classified as high, whilst all chemical elements (including priority 
hazardous substances and priority substances) are classed as good. 

Table 3-3 WFD status for the Irwell tributary catchments 

Waterbody ID Waterbody Name, status and objectives 

 GB112069061451 Irwell (Croal to Irk) Objective: Moderate by 2015 

Hydromorphological Designation: Heavily Modified 

2016 (Cycle 2) Waterbody classification: Moderate 

Hydromorphological Supporting Elements: Supports Good 
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3.7 Historic Trend Analysis 

All three watercourses are located within urbanised catchments, and have therefore been 
influenced by both watercourse and catchment modifications.   

Historic Ordnance Survey mapping has enabled an assessment to be undertaken of historic 
channel modification.  Whilst the main length of the Unity Brook appears to have remained largely 
unchanged, 1886-1900 OS mapping illustrates a different route within a short upstream channel 
reach, indicating that channel realignment has occurred since the early 1900's (Figure 3-15).   A 
short length of channel (approximately 350m), has clearly been diverted to the south of the housing 
development.  In addition, the current agricultural drainage network present within the upstream 
reach of the Unity Brook is evident on historic OS mapping from the late 1800's.  

1893 OS mapping along the Singleton Brook illustrates no substantial change to the route of the 
channel along the downstream 850m of watercourse (Figure 3-16).  The upstream reach of 
watercourse is not evident on the 1893 OS map, however there are a series of reservoirs located 
immediately upstream of the channel.  These reservoirs are believed to be associated with the 
'Myrtle Grove Bleach and Dye Works' which is mapped within this area.  It is therefore possible that 
the original route of the Singleton Brook originated downstream of the A56, fed by the reservoir 
outflows.   The existing watercourse is now believed to be a culverted channel, upstream of this 
location. 

Whilst the Slack Brook watercourse is now believed to be culverted along almost its full length, the 
1937-61 OS map illustrates an open watercourse from the Queensway Road (adjacent to the 
upstream lake), downstream to the River Irwell confluence (Figure 3-17).  Sections of watercourse 
appear to be culverted based on this historic mapping, however these represent only short sections.  
The date of this historic OS mapping coincides with the 'first input' dates of the local landfill areas, 
all recorded to have opened within the 1950's.  The channel is therefore expected to have been 
culverted in sections following this period.  It can therefore be assumed that the Slack Brook has 
been heavily modified since the mid 1900's. 
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Figure 3-15  Digitised route of Unity Brook from 1886-1900 OS mapping 
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Figure 3-16  Digitised route of Singleton Brook and reservoirs from 1893 OS mapping 
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Figure 3-17  Digitised route of Slack Brook from 1937-61 OS mapping 
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4 Geomorphological Reach Scale Assessment 

4.1 Overview 

The tributaries of the River Irwell have been subject to substantial morphological change over time, 
primarily due to land use change and urbanisation. Large sections of the three watercourses have 
been culverted, whilst open channel sections remain modified and confined in numerous locations. 
However, there are unconfined, more natural sections of open channel flowing through areas of 
woodland on both the Singleton Brook and Unity Brook.  Within these areas, channel sinuosity is 
evident, with bed substrate ranging from fines to cobbles.  Bank erosion is extensive within the 
sinuous reaches, largely attributed to the 'flashy' nature of flow within the urbanised catchments.  
Poor floodplain connectivity is also typical of these watercourses, with bed incision of up to 2m 
shown to have occurred over time.  This is likely to be a response to channel modification (e.g. hard 
bank protection and watercourse straightening) and culverting, exacerbating flow velocities and 
erosional energy through the downstream watercourse which in turn increase the erosive nature of 
peak flows.  The construction of culverts within all three watercourses is also likely to have caused 
a disruption to downstream sediment transfer, by representing a partial barrier to flow.  This will in 
turn have exacerbated the erosional energy of flow downstream, and contributed to channel bed 
incision. 

4.2 General controls on system functioning 

In order to understand the form and function of the River Irwell tributaries, floodplain and catchment 
system, it is necessary to identify controls on behaviour, highlighting patterns of channel change in 
response to multiple drivers. In order to achieve this, the following must be recognised: 

• Catchment processes strongly influence system hydromorphology with process linkages
occurring across large scales.

• Considerable modification has occurred to the system form and process both in the past
and now. The system is responding to these modifications.

• The channel and floodplain must be treated as a single functional unit ensuring that channel
and floodplain processes are restored together to create a sustainable dynamic naturalising
system.

• Interactions occur between the hydromorphology (geomorphology, hydrology, hydraulics)
and ecology to influence the present state and dynamics of the system.

• The system is both sensitive and dynamic and interventions and alterations to its form and
process will invoke a reaction which must be both predictable and acceptable within the
context of wider river and catchment use.

As such it is vital to identify the process – behaviour linkages present in the catchment, identifying 
the controls on sediment movement and associated sedimentation and erosion along the 
watercourse (Figure 4-1). 
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Figure 4-1  Principal controls on the character and dynamics of the River Irwell tributary 

catchments 

4.3 Reach type mapping 

The following classification system (Figure 4-2 and Table 4-1) has been used to define the dominant 
reach type evident within three River Irwell tributaries which have been surveyed.  The distribution 
of each channel type is strongly linked with the channel gradient.  Photo examples of each reach 
are provided in Figures 4-3 - 4-6. 
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Figure 4-2 Reach scale classification 

Table 4-1: Reach types identified within the River Irwell tributaries 

Reach Type Description 

Plane-bed 

This river type contains a featureless gravel and cobble bed which is 
often armoured. The channel gradient is moderate and the channel 
banks are generally stable.  Often this channel type is straight and 
can include glides, riffles and rapids. 

Plane-riffle 

This river type contains some in channel features, such as pools and 
coarse bed material.  Some small but infrequent bars may be present.  
Pools will be poorly defined.  The channel planform is generally 
straight and banks will generally be stable. 

Passive 
meandering 

The channel gradient is low and the river is characterised by long 
deep pools dominated by fines. The channel is often disconnected 
from the floodplain and displays signs of over-deepening. 

Urban 
modified 

This classification relates to heavily modified sections of channel 
which impact both the channel bed and banks, in which the channel 
remains devoid of any natural features. 

Each reach has also been classified according to the dominant process affecting the reach.  The 
dominant processes identified throughout the watercourse are 'Transfer', 'Depositional' and 
'Erosional and Depositional'. 

The below sections summarise the existing state of the individual reach breaks which have been 
identified following the geomorphology survey.  Assessing river flow processes and defining 
hydromorphological conditions observed at the localised, reach scale is essential in order to make 
recommendations on restoration measures which are appropriate to local conditions.  
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Reach scale mapping is summarised in sections 4.4-4.6 below and provided in detail in Appendices 
A, B and C.   

Figure 4-3 Plane bed reach example, taken on the Singleton Brook 

Figure 4-4 Plane riffle reach example, taken on the Singleton Brook 
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Figure 4-5 Passive meandering reach example, taken on the Unity Brook 

Figure 4-6 Urban modified reach example, taken on the Singleton Brook 

4.4 Unity Brook 

4.4.1 Reach scale morphology 

Detailed mapping and reach scale notes of the Unity Brook are provided in Appendix A. 

The upstream reaches of the Unity Brook are characterised by a series of over-deepened, 
straightened, agricultural drainage channels, with minimal hydromorphological diversity (reach 1) 
(Figure 4-7).  Poor bank vegetation cover is present within the headwater field drains, however tree 
and scrub vegetation cover increases with distance downstream with sections of overgrown channel 
evident. 
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Figure 4-7  Upstream agricultural drainage channel on the Unity Brook 

Downstream of a short, culverted section at Moss Lane (reach 2), the channel becomes less 
confined and increases in sinuosity, however poor agricultural practices were identified causing 
extensive poaching and fine sediment mobilisation (reach 3) (Figure 4-8).  A poor riparian vegetation 
buffer was identified through this reach, and fines were covering the channel bed, however the 
covering of fines was not found to be extensive. 

Figure 4-8  Well-connected, sinuous reach of the Unity Brook 

Floodplain connectivity subsequently reduces a short distance downstream, due to both banks 
steepening on either floodplain (reach 4).  The channel enters a small pond area (reach 5) (Figure 
4-9), believed to be a man-made feature, before becoming culverted beneath the A666 (reach 8).  
The pond feature is expected to represent a sediment sink during low flow conditions, allowing fines 
to settle out of suspension. 
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Figure 4-9 Pond feature on the Unity Brook, representing a fine sediment sink 

It was not possible to access the reach between the A666 and railway embankment, however it is 
known that this reach is open channel and flows through woodland land use (reach 9). 

The reach downstream of the railway embankment culvert shows good morphological diversity, with 
sequences of riffle-pool morphology, large woody debris and moderate floodplain connectivity 
(reach 11) (Figure 4-10).  Whilst there are small sections of good connectivity, the channel remains 
predominantly incised below the adjacent floodplain.  Bed material ranges from fines to cobbles, 
with frequent gravel bar deposits evident.  The gravel bar deposits within this reach represent active 
features, indicating the continual reworking of cobbles and gravels, being replenished from 
upstream sources.  The 2015 flooding within the catchment may have regenerated both upstream 
and local sediment sources, mobilising coarse particles from areas of renewed bank erosion.

Figure 4-10 Downstream reach of the Unity Brook 

The watercourse is channelised over a short length (c. 4m) prior to being culverted beneath the 
public footpath, upstream of the outlet into the River Irwell (reach 12). 

4.4.2 Channel / floodplain connectivity 

Floodplain connectivity reflects the ability of the watercourse to inundate the adjacent floodplain. 
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Figure 4-11 displays the changing lateral connectivity of the Unity Brook.  It is evident that floodplain 
connectivity is poor within the upstream, agricultural drainage channels, improving within a short 
downstream reach through farmland.  Steep banks subsequently initiate a return to poor 
connectivity upstream of the A666, whilst the reach downstream of the railway embankment exhibits 
'moderate' connectivity.  Within this downstream reach, areas of lower floodplain form features such 
as high flow chute channels, developing areas of diverse riparian habitat.   

Three culverted sections cause disconnection between the channel and floodplain throughout the 
full watercourse. 

Figure 4-11 Mapping of channel / floodplain connectivity throughout the Unity Brook 

4.4.3 Erosional and depositional features 

The predominant reach processes within the Unity Brook are identified as 'Transfer', with short 
sections of erosion and poaching located within the upstream reaches (Figure 4-12).  The man-
made pond feature has been classified as a 'depositional' zone, whilst the downstream, sinuous 
reach through woodland is characterised by erosion and depositional processes. 

The reach adjacent to the extensive area of floodplain poaching was shown to have a covering of 
fines across the channel bed, however there were no other substantial areas of fine sediment 
deposition throughout the watercourse (Figure 4-13). 
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Figure 4-12  Mapping of predominant reach processes and substantial areas of erosion/poaching 

along the Unity Brook 
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Figure 4-13  Mapping of extensive areas of fine sediment coverage throughout the Unity Brook 

4.5 Slack Brook 

4.5.1 Reach scale morphology 

Detailed mapping and reach scale notes of the Slack Brook are provided in Appendix B. 

The Slack Brook originates at a lake adjacent to Queensway Road in Clifton, and is culverted from 
this location over a distance of c. 1.7km (reach 1).  The channel is culverted beneath a series of 
landfill areas (Figure 3-9), before entering an open channel section to the east of Lumn's Lane in 
Pendlebury (reach 2).  The channel flows adjacent to Lumn's Lane over a length of c. 165m, and 
subsequently diverts eastwards towards the railway line through an area of wet woodland.  The 
channel exhibits a very shallow gradient, with minimal hydromorphological diversity and turbid flow 
(Figure 4-14).  Floodplain connectivity increases greatly as the channel diverts through the open 
area of woodland, with out-of-bank flooding identified during the site visit.  The downstream culvert 
transferring flow beneath the railway embankment is shown to have a low capacity compared to the 
upstream channel, and therefore flow impoundment is shown to occur within the upstream reach, 
causing deposition of fine sediments across the active floodplain (Figure 4-15).  This lateral 
connectivity and fine sediment deposition is beneficial, helping to reduce the downstream transfer 
of fine sediment, whilst enhancing morphological and habitat diversity within the area of wet 
woodland. 
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Figure 4-14  Open channel section of the Slack Brook 

Figure 4-15 Backing-up of flow from the downstream culvert, within the open channel section of 

the Slack Brook 

No substantial bank modification was identified along the reach confined by the road, however a 
short section of gabion basket protection was present along the left bank. 

At the culvert outlet on Lumn's Lane, areas of direct road runoff were identified flowing into the 
watercourse.  Ochre deposits (orange staining) were also present throughout this reach, 
representing the oxidation of iron-rich water.  Whilst the exact cause of these iron-rich deposits is 
unknown, it is believed to be linked to the upstream landfill areas and/or the presence of historic 
coal mining within the area.  According to The Coal Authority Interactive Mapping, the local area is 
shown to have been mined historically and represents the 'LANCS' Coal Mining Reporting Area2. 

The remaining downstream sections of channel are predominantly culverted, upstream and 
downstream of a lake area.  The outlet from the lake appeared to be elevated, restricting outflows 

2 The Coal Authority Interactive Mapp. http://mapapps2.bgs.ac.uk/coalauthority/home.html 

http://mapapps2.bgs.ac.uk/coalauthority/home.html
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into the downstream channel.  The Slack Brook culvert subsequently discharges into the River Irwell 
on the outside of a meander bend within a concrete headwall. 

4.5.2 Channel / floodplain connectivity 

In total, throughout the Slack Brook, c. 2km of the channel is culverted, causing complete floodplain 
disconnection (Figure 4-16).  The open channel section between Lumn's Lane and the railway 
embankment exhibits poor connectivity through the confined section adjacent to the road, with a 
contrasting well connected area through the downstream wet woodland. 

Figure 4-16 Mapping of channel / floodplain connectivity throughout the Slack Brook 

4.5.3 Erosional and depositional features 

Transfer processes occur throughout the culverted reaches of the Slack Brook, whilst the open 
channel reach and lake area represent depositional zones (Figure 4-17).  The bed and active 
floodplain of the open channel reach were found to be choked with fine sediments during the 
November 2017 site visit (Figure 4-18). 
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Figure 4-17 Mapping of predominant reach processes and substantial areas of erosion/poaching 

along the Slack Brook 
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Figure 4-18  Mapping of extensive areas of fine sediment coverage throughout the Slack Brook 

4.6 Singleton Brook 

4.6.1 Reach scale morphology 

Appendix C details the reach scale mapping and notes of the Singleton Brook. 

The upstream reach of the Singleton Brook is culverted through an area of allotments (reach 1), 
before entering an incised and straightened open channel reach downstream of the A56 road (reach 
2) (Figure 4-19).  The channel is constrained by housing along the left bank and by the car park of
an industrial estate on the right bank.  A section of stone wall bank protection is present at the toe 
of the right bank, whilst the remaining bank is poorly vegetated and exposed, releasing fine 
sediments into the watercourse.  The channel then becomes culverted through an area of rough 
ground, an industrial estate and woodland (reach 3), with the channel opening through the woodland 
area (Figure 4-20).  The downstream open channel is characterised by a predominantly gravel 
bedload and sinuous morphology (reaches 4 and 6).  The channel remains incised from the adjacent 
floodplain, exhibiting a typically poor floodplain connectivity, with some areas of floodplain lowering 
on alternating banks.  Extensive bank erosion occurs throughout the reach, with the presence of 
frequent small gravel bar deposits.  Ochre (orange staining of the channel bed) was identified 
throughout this reach, indicating the presence of iron-rich deposits.  As per the Slack Brook, these 
deposits are potentially linked to the historic coal mining activity within the Irwell catchment. 
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Figure 4-19  Modified reach of the Singleton Brook 

Figure 4-20  Open channel reach of Singleton Brook, through woodland 

At the confluence with a culverted tributary, a short reach of the Singleton Brook is channelised 
within concrete bank protection, and a concrete bed invert (reach 5) (Figure 4-21).  Bed and bank 
scour has occurred immediately downstream of this channelised reach. 
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Figure 4-21  Channelised reach of the Singleton Brook, at a tributary confluence 

Following a short culverted reach beneath Kersal Road (reach 7), the channel returns to a sinuous 
form, with extensive bank scour and slumping processes occurring on meander bends (reach 8).  
Riparian vegetation coverage is typically good, however the incised channel and steep nature of 
the banks appears to initiate zones of bank instability.  The coverage of fines clearly increases with 
distance downstream, attributed to the inputs of fine sediment via bank erosion throughout the open 
channel reaches (Figure 4-22).  Shallower gradients and lower velocities are also potential causes 
of higher rates of deposition within the lower reaches of watercourse.  Whilst small gravel bars 
remain present, fine sediment bars also occur within this reach.  Intermittent pool-riffle sequences 
are evident, whilst some large woody debris features are shown to enhance hydromorphological 
diversity. 

Figure 4-22  High turbidity and fine sediment coverage within the Singleton Brook 

Upstream of the final culverted reach, the Environment Agency have regraded a section of channel, 
forming a uniform, trapezoidal channel geometry (reach 9), as part of works to the culvert inlet 
(Figure 4-23).  A trash screen and gabion basket bank protection has been installed in this location.  
The channel flows through a final section of culvert adjacent to Moor Lane (reach 10), before 
opening within a straightened and modified reach upstream of the confluence with the River Irwell.  
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Poor vegetation cover was identified within the downstream reach, with some bank erosion 
mobilising fine sediment into the channel (reach 11) (Figure 4-24). 

Figure 4-23  Regraded reach the Singleton Brook at the location of EA culvert inlet works 

Figure 4-24  Downstream reach of the Singleton Brook 

4.6.2 Channel / floodplain connectivity 

The Singleton Brook channel has been disconnected from the adjacent floodplain through four 
sections of culvert, with the remaining channel showing poor to moderate connectivity (Figure 4-25).  
Through the areas of woodland, there are some alternating sections of moderate connectivity with 
areas of lower floodplain, however the channel largely remains incised throughout.  This is thought 
to be a response to historic channel straightening and modification, increasing flow velocities and 
stream power, which subsequently causes the channel bed to incise and deepen below the adjacent 
floodplain. 
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Figure 4-25  Mapping of channel / floodplain connectivity throughout the Singleton Brook 

4.6.3 Erosional and depositional features 

Figure 4-26 highlights the culverted sections of watercourse as 'transfer' reaches, whilst the open 
channel sections are characterised by erosional processes throughout, with deposition occurring 
further downstream.  Processes of deposition represent gravel and fine bar deposition within the 
sinuous reaches, changing to uniform fine sediment deposits within the straightened downstream 
section.  Whilst fines are shown to cover the channel bed from the central, woodland reaches, the 
concentration of fines increases with distance downstream, with some areas identified as 'choking' 
the channel bed (Figure 4-27). 

Bank erosion is partly attributed to the typically incised nature of the watercourse, creating steep 
bank profiles on the outside of meander bends.  It is also possible that the channel is currently 
attempting to adjust and regain a dynamic equilibrium, following morphological change which may 
have been triggered by the relatively recent 2015 flood events. 
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Figure 4-26  Mapping of predominant reach processes and substantial areas of erosion/poaching 

along the Singleton Brook 
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Figure 4-27 Mapping of extensive areas of fine sediment coverage throughout the Singleton Brook 
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5 Potential geomorphological improvements 
A range of potential restoration and geomorphological improvement options are listed below.  The 
main aim of each measure is to enhance riparian and floodplain naturalisation, whilst improving 
geomorphological conditions and habitat diversity. 

It is important to note that not all of the recommended restoration features are suitable for every 
location.  Local ecological and hydromorphic factors need to be considered to ensure each 
restoration measure functions as intended, and does not encourage any system process, form or 
functioning which may be detrimental to the system.   

Section 6 details suggested mitigation measures at each specific site, based on observations made 
during the geomorphological site walkover.  Whilst these represent potential options, further 
investigation of the hydrological and hydromorphological conditions of each watercourse would be 
required before these potential options are taken further. 

The main benefits and constraints of each measure are outlined below. 

5.1 Increasing channel sinuosity 

Increasing channel sinuosity and localised morphological variation 

Description: Installation of hydromorph in-channel features, such as berms and artificial woody 
debris structures, to increase and develop channel sinuosity 

Benefit Constraints 

Diversifies flow biotopes and creates more varied 
channel morphology, creating pockets of faster 
flow which can help 'flush out' fine sediment and 

re-instatement of clean gravels. 

Encourages development of natural depositional 
features, thus improving overall hydromorphic 

functioning. 

Creation of temporal and habitat variety within the 
channel. 

Helps reduce over-widened features and restore a 
more natural flow regime and variability. 

Works to the bank may lead to a temporary 
release of sediment, however working methods 

can minimise this risk. 

If, during high flow events, the features 
become dislodged they could increase the 

flood risk associated with blocked structures. 
However, the risk of this occurring in a low-

energy system is low.  

Potential spread of non-native invasive plant 
species 

5.2 Culvert daylighting 

Culvert daylighting 

Description: Removal or partial removal of culverts 

Benefit Constraints 

Eco-geomorphological benefits, linked to increased light 
entering the watercourse. 

Creation of a riparian zone, increasing habitat diversity. 

Improvements to in-channel habitats for aquatic plants, 
fish and invertebrates due to exposure to light. 

Hydromorphology improvements, linked to a more natural 
bank profile and greater habitat diversity 

Restoration of natural processes of erosion and 
deposition. 

Aesthetic improvements. 

Potential flow attenuation, reducing downstream flood 
risk. 

Potential may be limited in confined, 
urbanised catchments. 

Potential to increase flood risk 
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5.3 Sustainable Urban Drainage Systems (SUDS) 

Incorporation of SUDS features to improve attenuation of Surface Water Drainage and provide 
runoff treatment from the urbanised catchments 

Benefit Constraints 

Reduce the flashy nature of urban catchment areas, 
helping to reduce downstream flood risk and the erosive 

nature of the flows.   

By reducing the flashy nature of peak flows and their 
erosive power, there will be less bank erosion and 

channel incision which cause fine sediment inputs and 
floodplain disconnection, respectively. 

Water treatment through SUDs features can also improve 
the water quality of urban runoff, reducing the input of fine 
sediments and contaminated runoff which would degrade 
both the ecological and hydromorphological condition of 

the watercourse. 

Requires long-term planning of surface 
water drainage and also requires space 

to be available for features such as 
swales and detention basins. 

5.4 Soft bank protection 

Introduce soft bank protection for key infrastructure 

Description: In instances where critical infrastructure needs to be protected, hard measures 
can be removed and replaced with soft measures such as woodland areas and appropriate 

bank side planting 

Benefit Constraints 

Necessary level of protection provided Hydromorphic degradation locally and 
potentially more widely 

Potential impact on protected/ notable 
species from works 

Potential spread of non-native invasive plant 
species 

5.5 Removal of bank toe protection 

Removal of bank toe protection 

Description: The removal bank reinforcement is essential for allowing a section of river channel 
to develop a natural channel morphology which is able to adjust to changes in flow and 

sediment supply 

Benefits Constraints 

Allows natural bank materials to be exposed. 

Enables a natural channel planform to develop via bank 
retreat. 

Enhancing natural bank profiles will support a more 
diverse range of habitats for many species, including 

potentially undercut banks and naturally vegetated banks 
(fish spawning and juvenile habitat). 

Allows the river channel to undergo natural morphological 
change in response to changes in flow and sediment 

supply.  

Enables more varied channel morphology to develop 
through bank erosion and changes in bank profile 

Requires works within the river channel 
and may result in a period of 

disturbance to channel and riparian 
areas.  

Channel migration may impact on 
services which cross the floodplain such 
as drains, water mains, electricity cables 
(above or below ground) and gas mains. 

Short to mid term sediment release and 
potential impacts on lakes/sensitive 

locations.  

Some land owners will lose land. 

Potential impact on protected/ notable 
species from construction works 

Potential spread of non-native invasive 
plant species 
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6 Proposed geomorphological improvement options 

6.1 Wider catchment improvements 

At the catchment-wide scale, the main pressures affecting the River Irwell catchment (based on the 
tributaries surveyed) have been identified as fine sediment and diffuse pollution, as well a large 
proportion of channel modification (i.e. culverting).  Historic land use practices (such as mining and 
land infilling), combined with urban development, are largely responsible for the modified and 
polluted nature of these watercourses.  However, current agricultural practices and land 
management also represent pressures within the catchment. 

Restoration measures that aim to address fine sediment and diffuse pollution inputs to the channel, 
such as through improved riparian zones and poaching from livestock prevention, if applied at the 
catchment-wide scale could contribute to improving the ecological status of the watercourse under 
the WFD.  Any enhancements to the natural morphology of the watercourses, including daylighting 
of the extensive lengths of culverts, would also be greatly beneficial to the hydromorphological and 
ecological status of the brooks and catchment as a whole. 

The incorporation of SUDs features throughout the wider catchment is also recommended in such 
urbanised areas.  By capturing and attenuating urban drainage, the 'flashy' hydrological condition 
of the catchments will be subdued, subsequently reducing the erosive nature of peak flows, which 
will in turn help to mitigate against the extensive areas of bank erosion and fine sediment 
mobilisation.  SUDs features also provide water treatment, and therefore the water quality and 
turbidity of the watercourses is expected to improve.  Widespread installation of SUDs also has the 
potential to reduce flood risk within the catchments. 

6.2 Local improvements 

At the reach-scale, there are a number of restoration measures that could be applied to target reach-
specific pressures.  The reaches, defined and described in section 4, have been assessed in terms 
of the restoration measures that could be implemented to improve channel morphology and riparian 
quality. 

Opportunities to restore and naturalise the watercourses are fairly limited within such confined, 
modified and urbanised catchments, however a number of localised geomorphological improvement 
options have been identified. 

6.2.1 Unity Brook 

Figure 6-1 displays the site specific geomorphological improvement options which are 
recommended throughout the Unity Brook.   

Upstream of the A666 road, agricultural runoff and cattle poaching represent the main pressures 
posed to the watercourse, and therefore mitigation options primarily represent improvements to the 
riparian vegetation corridor, aiming to create a riparian buffer and improve bank stability.  In addition, 
due to the straightened and modified headwater drains, it is also recommended to increase channel 
sinuosity within these reaches by installing small in-channel features.  This would aim to improve 
hydromorphological diversity and the diversity of flow biotopes within the reach, ultimately 
enhancing hydromorphic functioning (see Section 5.1). 

The downstream reach of channel is characterised by good riparian habitat and hydromorphological 
diversity.  The natural functioning of this reach, incorporating small well-connected areas of 
floodplain and large woody debris features, should be maintained. 
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Figure 6-1  Localised geomorphological improvement options identified throughout the Unity 

Brook 

6.2.2 Slack Brook 

Due to the substantial lengths of culverted watercourse throughout the Slack Brook, it is advised to 
investigate the potential to either remove sections of culvert or introduce culvert daylighting.  This 
mitigation option has the potential to substantially enhance ecological and geomorphological 
functioning (see Section 5.2). 

Direct road runoff into the watercourse was identified as a main pressure within the open channel 
reach adjacent to Lumn's Lane.  It is therefore recommended to either improve the riparian buffer 
of vegetation adjacent to the road, or potentially install a SUDs feature for runoff attenuation, and 
water quality treatment (including the reduced input of fines from the urban areas) (see Section 5.3).  

The existing well-connected area of wet woodland to the east of Lumn's Lane has been identified 
as a good area of hydromorphological diversity and flood storage, as well as representing a fine 
sediment sink.  It is recommended that this area is allowed to function as a natural floodplain area, 
as it is currently. 
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Figure 6-2  Localised geomorphological improvement options identified throughout the Slack 

Brook 

6.2.3 Singleton Brook 

Site specific geomorphological mitigation options are displayed for the Singleton Brook within Figure 
6-3. 

Similarly to the Slack Brook, the feasibility of culvert removal or daylighting should be identified 
throughout the watercourse.  This is likely to be most appropriate through the allotment and/or 
woodland areas. 

With the exception of the culverted and modified nature of much of the channel, the next major 
pressure posed to the watercourse is the input and mobilisation of fine sediment.  Whilst the 
installation of SUDs features within the wider catchment is likely to help to reduce the occurrence 
of bankside erosion, it is also recommended to stabilise the steep, exposed banks by utilising both 
vegetation planting and soft bank protection measures. 

In areas of existing hard bank protection, it is recommended to replace these structures with soft 
bank protection or vegetation planting (see Sections 5.4 and 5.5). 
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Figure 6-3  Localised geomorphological improvement options identified throughout the Singleton 

Brook
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Appendices 

Appendix A - Unity Brook Reach Mapping 



Unity Brook 



Reach 
No. 

Reach 
Type 

Dominant 
Process 

Typical 
conditions, 
processes and 
morphological 
features 

Sediment 
type and size 
/ Riparian 
cover 

Key system 
pressures 

Any 
opportunities 
for 
improvement 

Photographs 

1 Plane bed Transfer Series of 
agricultural 
drainage ditches 
upstream of reach 
scale mapping, 
with featureless 
morphology, low 
flow and 
overgrown 
conditions. 
Scrub and tree 
vegetation cover, 
although poor 
coverage within 
upstream drainage 
channels. 
Minimal bank 
erosion. 
Muddy tracks/path 
mobilising fines 
into watercourse. 
Excavated 
channels with poor 
connectivity, and 
shallow gradient. 

Some gravels 
on bed, but 
predominantly 
fines. 
Pasture and 
some 
woodland/tree 
lined areas. 
Confined by 
housing along 
left bank of 
main channel. 

Poaching 
primarily from 
footpaths.  
Modified 
watercourses 
with poor 
morphological 
diversity. 

Improve riparian 
vegetation buffer 
and fencing, 
along some 
sections, 
particularly 
upstream where 
fields have been 
ploughed. 
Potential to 
increase 
sections of 
channel 
sinuosity, and 
flow attenuation 
storage. 

2 Culverted Transfer Overgrown 
channel upstream 
of inlet to culvert.  

Overgrown 
channel – 

Clearance and 
maintenance of 
culvert. 



Channel culverted 
under road. 

potential for 
blockage. 

3 Passive 
meandering 

Transfer Sinuous channel 
form, with good 
connectivity.   Lots 
of fines being 
mobilised from 
adjacent 
floodplain, with 
extensive 
poaching.  Manure 
placed 
immediately next 
to watercourse. 

Largely fine 
substrate. 
Pasture. 

Extensive 
poaching and 
poor 
agricultural 
practices (i.e. 
manure heap 
next to 
channel). 

Riparian 
vegetation buffer 
planting, fencing, 
and improve 
agricultural 
practices. 



4 Plane bed Transfer Banks steepen on 
both sides, 
reducing 
floodplain 
connectivity.  
Channel then 
enters widened 
channel, with reed 
vegetation, 
approaching pond 
area. 

Stable reach with 
no bank erosion 
evident. 

. 

Predominantly 
fine substrate.  
Pasture. 

Poaching Riparian fencing. 

5 Open water Depositional No downstream 
impoundment 
evident, causing 
water to pond.  
Pond likely to be a 
man-made 
feature.  

Scrub and trees 
on both banks. 

Likely to be 
deposition of 
fines within 
pond – acting 
like a 
sediment trap 
at low flows. 



6 Plane bed Transfer Narrow confined 
section, with 
steeper gradient 
and poor 
connectivity. Tree 
cover on banks. 
Improved flow 
diversity. 

Woodland.  
Channel bed 
not visible. 

7 *No access*

8 Culverted Transfer Culverted under 
A666 road.  

Modified and 
culverted 
watercourse. 

Options for 
daylighting very 
limited due to 
main highway. 

9 *No access* (Steep banks and woodland between A666 and railway embankment)

10 Culverted Transfer Culverted through 
railway 
embankment. 
Large arch culvert 
visible at 
downstream end. 

Modified and 
culverted 
watercourse. 

Options for 
daylighting very 
limited due to 
railway 
embankment. 



11 Plane riffle Erosional and 
depositional 

Improved 
floodplain 
connectivity 
downstream of 
railway 
embankment. 
Sinuous channel 
planform, with 
riffle-pool 
sequences 
evident. 
Processes of bank 
erosion and 
undercutting, 
mobilising coarse 
sediment (cobbles 
and pebbles).  
Coarse cobble to 
gravel bedload, 
with some fines 
evident.   No 
turbidity. Gravel 
bar features, with 
some fines.  
Woody debris 
creating flow 
diversity, and a 
high flow chute 
channel formed at 
meander bend. 
Channelised within 
stone walls over c. 
4m at entrance 
into culvert. 

Predominantly 
cobble to 
gravel 
bedload, with 
some fines. 
Woodland. 

Good riparian 
habitat and 
features to 
remain in-situ, 
maintaining 
morphological 
diversity. 

12 Culverted Transfer Culverted at outlet 
into River Irwell. 
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Appendix B - Slack Brook Reach Mapping 



Slack Brook 



Reach 
No. 

Reach 
Type 

Dominant 
Process 

Typical conditions, 
processes and 
morphological 
features 

Sediment 
type and size 
/ Riparian 
cover 

Key system 
pressures 

Any 
opportunities 
for 
improvement 

Photographs 

1 Culverted Transfer Watercourse 
culverted along a 
length of c. 1.7km, 
from the upstream 
lake adjacent to 
Queensway road, to 
Lumn’s Lane. 

Modified and 
culverted 
watercourse. 

Any potential 
options for 
culvert 
daylighting? It 
is recognised 
this is unlikely 
due to the 
extensive 
areas of 
landfill. 

Culvert inlet at upstream lake 

2 Plane bed Depositional Culvert outlet to the 
east of Lumn’s Lane. 
Channel then 
confined next to the 
road over a short 
distance, before 
flowing through 
woodland area.  
Very shallow 
channel gradient, 
with negligible flow 
diversity. 
Connectivity 
increases with 
distance 
downstream, with 

Left bank 
confined by 
Lumn’s Lane 
road over 
upstream 
160m. Scrub 
vegetation 
and woodland.  
Wet woodland 
within 
downstream 
section. 

Fly-tipping 
and diffuse 
pollution.  
Ochre 
deposits 
indicating 
iron-rich 
substance. 
Direct road 
runoff into 
channel. 

Riparian 
vegetation 
buffer to be 
improved 
adjacent to 
road. 



out-of-bank flooding 
evident during site 
visit.  Fine sediments 
(high turbidity) and 
ochre deposits 
evident throughout 
the reach.   
Section of gabion 
baskets along left 
bank by road. 
Within the 
downstream well-
connected reach, 
out-of-bank flooding 
clearly occurs 
frequently, with fine 
sediments deposited 
across the active 
floodplain.  It is 
apparent that flow 
backs up from the 
downstream culvert, 
initiating flooding of 
the wider floodplain.  
This is 
advantageous to the 
reach, allowing fine 
sediment to drop out 
of suspension, 
reducing the 
downstream transfer 
of fines. 

3 Culverted Transfer Culverted beneath 
the railway line, 
discharging into the 
downstream lake. 

Modified and 
culverted 
watercourse. 

Any potential 
options for 
culvert 
daylighting? 



4 Open 
water 

Depositional Lake will form a 
sediment sink. 
Raised culvert invert 
level restricting 
outflows. 

Culvert outlet from lake 

5 Culverted Transfer Culverted along final 
80m before outfall 
into the River Irwell.  
Flap valve evident at 
outfall, potentially 
restricting outflows. 

Modified and 
culverted 
watercourse. 

Any potential 
options for 
culvert 
daylighting? 
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Appendix C - Singleton Brook Reach Mapping 



Singleton Brook 





Reach 
No. 

Reach 
Type 

Dominant 
Process 

Typical 
conditions, 
processes and 
morphological 
features 

Sediment 
type and size 
/ Riparian 
cover 

Key system 
pressures 

Any 
opportunities 
for 
improvement 

Photographs 

1 Culverted Transfer Upstream section 
of channel 
culverted. 

Modified and 
culverted 
watercourse. 

Any potential 
options for 
culvert 
daylighting? 
Culvert route 
lies beneath 
allotments – is 
there potential 
to open up 
channel 
through this 
area? 

2 Urban 
modified 

Erosional 
and transfer 

Culvert outlet 
downstream of 
A56 road, entering 
incised open 
channel.  Poorly 
connected on both 
banks.  Bank 
erosion mobilising 
fines, due to steep 
bank gradient and 
poor vegetation 
cover. 
Stone wall bank 
protection. Only 
short section of 
open channel 
before it becomes 
culverted 
downstream. 

Predominantly 
fine bed 
material.  
Adjacent to 
industrial 
estate on right 
bank, and 
housing on 
left bank. 

Modified and 
incised 
watercourse, with 
extensive bank 
erosion. 

Replacement 
of bank toe 
protection 
with 
vegetation 
planting 
and/or soft 
bank 
protection.  
Potentially 
remove tall 
fence to 
improve 
aesthetic 
value of 
channel. 



3 Culverted Transfer Modified and 
culverted 
watercourse. 

Any potential 
options for 
culvert 
daylighting?  
Part of culvert 
flows beneath 
woodland, so 
there may be 
potential to 
open the 
channel 
further 
upstream. 

4 Plane 
bed 

Transfer Downstream pool 
at culvert outlet, 
with turbid water. 
Small section of 
stone wall bank 
protection along 
right bank. 

Predominantly 
gravel 
bedload, with 
some fines. 
Woodland. 

Vegetation 
planting 
and/or soft 
bank 
protection in 
areas of steep 
bank erosion. 
Replacement 
of stone wall 
with soft bank 
protection. 



5 Urban 
modified 

Transfer Concrete wall 
protection at 
confluence with 
tributary. Large 
concrete culvert 
feeding tributary 
into Singleton 
brook. Concrete 
bed invert at 
outlet. Scour pool 
at outlet of 
concrete bed 
invert. 

Modified and 
disconnected short 
section of 
watercourse. 

Replacement 
of concrete 
wall with soft 
bank 
protection. 

6 Plane 
bed 

Erosional 
and transfer 

Sections of 
alternating 
floodplain 
connectivity on 
either bank, 
changing from 
poor to moderate.  
Channel remains 
quite incised 
below adjacent 
floodplain. 
Sinuous 
morphology, with 
bank erosion 
(undercutting and 
scour) on outside 
bends and small 
gravel bar 
deposits.  Bank 
erosion mobilising 
fines into 
watercourse.  
Cobble to gravel 
bedload, with 
some fines.  Some 
sections of fines 

Cobble to 
gravel 
bedload, with 
some fines. 
Woodland. 

Steep bank erosion 
at intermittent 
sections, mobilising 
fines.  Fines 
entering from 
adjacent drainage 
ditches. 

Enhance 
bankside 
vegetation 
cover and/or 
utilise soft 
bank 
protection 
measures to 
reduce inputs 
of fine 
sediment. 



covering the bed, 
but no choking of 
the bed with fines. 
Bank vegetation 
cover is typically 
good. 
Ochre deposits 
covering channel 
bed. 
Concrete wall 
bank protection at 
inlet to 
downstream 
culvert. 
Drainage ditches 
from elevated golf 
course on the right 
bank floodplain 
represents a 
source of fine 
sediment. 

7 Culverted Transfer Modified and 
culverted 
watercourse. 

Any potential 
options for 
culvert 
daylighting?  



8 Plane 
riffle 

Erosional 
and 
depositional 

Culvert outlet 
downstream of 
Kersal Road, with 
turbid scour pool 
formed at outlet. 
Bank erosion 
(scour and 
slumping) 
throughout reach.  
Greater coverage 
of fines on bed 
compared to 
upstream reaches.  
Fine sediment 
depositional bar 
features, as well 
as some small 
gravel bars. 
Sinuous channel 
form, with pool-
riffle sequences 
evident in 
intermittent 
sections.  Some 
woody debris 
features creating 
flow diversity. 
Steep banks set 
back from 
channel, but 
sections of lower 
floodplain 
immediately 
adjacent to 
watercourse 
creating moderate 
floodplain 
connectivity.  Lots 
of fly tipping on left 

Predominantly 
fine substrate, 
with some 
gravels.  
Woodland. 

Bank erosion 
releasing fines, and 
fines choking the 
bed in some 
sections. 
Fly tipping. 

Removal of 
rubble and 
brick wall. 
Soft bank 
protection. 



bank floodplain, 
and an old section 
of brick wall on left 
bank (old bank 
protection?). 
Water turbidity 
increases with 
distance 
downstream, with 
fines choking the 
bed in sections. 

9 Urban 
modified 

Transfer EA doing works at 
upstream inlet of 
the downstream 
culvert.  Section of 
channel upstream 
of culvert has 
been regraded to 
create a uniform, 
trapezoidal 
channel geometry.  
Banks are 
exposed, although 
grass seed has 
been placed on 
banks. New trash 
screen and gabion 
baskets. 

Modified 
watercourse.  Poor 
hydromorphological 
diversity, 

Vegetation 
planting to 
create a 
riparian buffer 
and for 
erosion 
protection. 

10 Culverted Transfer Modified and 
culverted 
watercourse. 

Any potential 
options for 
culvert 
daylighting?  



11 Plane 
bed 

Depositional Poor floodplain 
connectivity within 
straight section of 
watercourse. 
Section of stone 
wall bank 
protection on left 
bank downstream 
of culvert outlet.  
Poor vegetation 
cover along 
downstream 
banks, with some 
bank erosion 
mobilising fines. 

Primarily fine 
substrate. 

Poor vegetation 
cover, bank erosion 
and fines. 

Improve 
riparian 
vegetation 
buffer. 
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Executive Summary  
JBA Consulting were commissioned by the Environment Agency to undertake an initial baseline 
study of three tributaries of the River Irwell: Unity Brook, Slack Brook and Singleton Brook. All of 
which are located in Salford, Greater Manchester.  

A desk based review of existing data was undertaken using data made available by the Environment 
Agency and from publicly available sources. The data that was assessed for each watercourse 
includes; 

• Water Quality 

• Flood Risk 

• Land Use 

• Geology 

• Habitats and Biodiversity 

• Local Infrastructure 

• Heritage 

• Recreation 
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1 Introduction  

1.1 Background 

JBA Consulting has been commissioned by the Environment Agency to undertake investigations 
on a number of small tributary streams within the Irwell Catchment. The aim of the project is to 
develop options which will enable the Environment Agency and local stakeholders to deliver Water 
Framework Directive (WFD) improvements and wider benefits within the catchment.  

Evidence shows that most waterbodies in the Irwell Catchment fail to reach the standards required 
under the Water Framework Directive. The overall status of the lower River Irwell (Croal to Irk) is 
moderate, with phosphates and invertebrates remaining poor over a four-year period. In addition, 
ammonia is moderate. The main reasons for the River Irwell not achieving good status/potential are 
a result of diffuse pollution from contaminated land, transport and other urban sources and point 
source pollution from intermittent sewage discharges.  

The Irwell tributaries are also suspected to have similar issues, with numerous small, but equally 
polluted watercourses contributing to an overall decline in the Irwell catchment. These tributaries 
can provide valuable breeding, feeding and refuge habitat for fish when in good condition, and can 
therefore contribute to the recovery of the main river by becoming important ecological corridors.  
In addition to diffuse pollution, many small channels have been significantly modified which in turn 
has impacted on the ecology, geomorphological, aesthetic and recreational value of these smaller 
watercourses and can sometimes exacerbate local flooding. 

Unlike the main river, action can often be taken on tributaries through smaller scale interventions 
that have multiple benefits. Therefore, this report assesses the current baseline condition of each 
watercourse to help inform the development of options throughout the scheme. 
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1.2 Study Locations  

The EA have specified three tributaries of the River Irwell to form the focus of the assessment; Unity 
Brook, Singleton Brook and Slack Brook.  All three of these watercourses are located within the 
north-western area of Greater Manchester. 

Figure 1-1Error! Reference source not found. illustrates the locations of the three River Irwell 
tributaries.  The catchment area boundaries have been derived from the Flood Estimation 
Handbook (FEH) CD-ROM v3.0. 

 

Figure 1-1:River Irwell tributary site locations 
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1.2.1 Singleton Brook 

Singleton Brook is located in Kersal, Salford and the study area is approximately1.8km long.  

 

Figure 1-2: Singleton Brook Location  
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1.2.2 Slack Brook 

Slack Brook is located in Clifton Green, Salford and the study area is approximately 1km long. 

 

Figure 1-3: Slack Brook Location  
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1.2.3 Unity Brook 

Unity Brook is located between Clifton Moss and Ringley, Salford and the study area is 
approximately 2km long. 

 

Figure 1-4: Unity Brook Location  

1.3 Study Approach 

A review of existing data will form an important role for interpreting impacts and changes to water 
quality and impacts to WFD status within the River Irwell Catchment. All data will be evaluated for 
its utility and with an initial gap analysis undertaken.  

The Environment Agency provided all available data sources Additionally, an online search for grey 
literature was undertaken and incorporated into the reporting where relevant. Potential grey 
literature data sources included: 

• EA water quality, macroinvertebrate and macrophyte data. 

• Flood Risk data. 

• Heritage Assets within the catchment. 

• Recreation areas. 

• Pollution incident records. 

• Sewage Treatment Works (STW) locations. 

• Combined Sewer Overflow (CSO) locations.  

• Fisheries locations. 

• Locations of potential industrial impacts (e.g. quarries). 

• Farming/landuse types. 

• Anecdotal evidence. 

• Other conservation body studies (e.g. data from Local Wildlife Trust).  
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2 Water Quality  

2.1 Catchment wide overview 

The Environment Agency Catchment Data Explorer was searched for data relating to water quality. 
The three Irwell tributaries are included within the Irwell (Croal to Irk) waterbody, situated within the 
'Croal Irwell' operational catchment. Table 2-1 below shows a number of reasons for the "Croal 
Irwell" operational catchment not achieving good status (RNAG) and reasons for deterioration 
(RFD), split by sector. 

Table 2-1: RNAG and RFD by sector for Croal Irwell river catchment 

Sector RFD RNAG Total 

Agriculture and rural land management 0 17 17 

Domestic General Public 0 1 1 

Industry 0 2 2 

Local and Central Government 0 1 1 

Mining and quarrying 0 0 0 

Navigation 0 2 2 

No sector responsible 0 8 8 

Other 0 0 0 

Recreation 0 0 0 

Sector under investigation 0 21 21 

Urban and transport 2 29 31 

Waste treatment and disposal 0 0 0 

Water Industry 1 45 46 

Total 3 126 129 

 

The Croal to Irk section of the Irwell catchment received 'good' waterbody classification for 'other 
pollutants, priority hazardous substances and priority substances' in 2016 (cycle 2). 

The ecological status classification (2016 cycle 2) for the Croal to Irk section of the Irwell is displayed 
in Table 2-2. The WFD classification scheme for surface water ecological status includes five 
categories: high, good, moderate, poor and bad. ‘High status’ means no or very low human 
pressure. ‘Good status’ means a slight deviation from this condition, ‘moderate status’ means 
moderate deviation. 

Table 2-2: Ecological status of Croal to Irk section of the Irwell river 

Assessment criteria Classification 

Biological quality elements Poor 

Hydromorphological supporting elements Supports good 

Physico-chemical quality elements Moderate 

Specific pollutants (Arsenic, Copper, 
Manganese,Triclosan and Zinc) 

High 

Supporting elements Moderate 

2.2 Singleton Brook 

Satellite imagery shows that the brook runs adjacent to two derelict brownfield sites. The first, on 
the corner of Moor Lane and Kersal Vale road, appears to be a demolished industrial estate and 
now contains large piles of rubble. Access to this site is restricted by a security fence but there are 
gaps where fly-tipping likely takes place. The second appears to be a disused car park. A rubble 
pile is visible from satellite imagery and street view imagery shows general debris and litter. Street-
view imagery also shows a high quantity of litter on the road verge immediately adjacent to the 
brook.  
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There are eight closed pollution incidents recorded in the immediate vicinity of Singleton Brook 
dating from 2005 to 2016. Five of these were classed as category 3 (minor) and 2 as category 4 (no 
impact). Of the three category 3 incidents, two were spillages of organic chemicals/products and 
three were an overflow of sewage material. 

There are also three storm tanks on the sewerage network with active discharge consent adjacent 
to the brook. 

Water quality sampling was most recently undertaken in 2006. pH levels were alkaline at around 8, 
while ammoniacal Nitrogen levels ranged from 0.04 – 0.2 mg/l. 
(http://environment.data.gov.uk/water-quality/view/sampling-point/NW-88002345) 

2.3 Slack Brook 

The exact course of Slack Brook is not possible to identify from maps or satellite imagery, as much 
of the watercourse is culverted. Slack Brook runs adjacent to (and possibly through) Lumn’s Lane 
historic landfill. This site was last used as landfill in 1998 and waste contents are listed as; cesspool 
contents, sewage sludge, construction, medical and difficult wastes.  

The brook also runs close to two active landfills, one at Lumn’s Lane, which is licensed to take non-
biodegradable waste and one at Clifton Hall, licensed to take household, commercial & industrial 
waste. The site of the demolished Agecroft coal power station is also located near to Slack Brook.  

There are numerous closed pollution incidents in the vicinity of Slack Brook, the majority of which 
are due to fly-tipping or unauthorised burning of waste. Some of these relate to hazardous materials 
such as batteries and food waste and were classed as category 3 (minor impact) on water quality. 
There is also a record of contaminated landfill water leaching in 2012.   

There are two Active Discharge Consent Outlets on the sewage network which discharge into Slack 
Brook. 

Water quality sampling was most recently undertaken in 2015. pH levels were slightly alkaline at 
around 7.5, while ammoniacal Nitrogen levels ranged from 11.4 – 21.5 mg/l. 
(http://environment.data.gov.uk/water-quality/view/sampling-point/NW-88010048)  

2.4 Unity Brook 

Unity Brook runs through pastoral farmland and a small wooded area, before discharging into the 
river Irwell. As such, water quality is most likely to be affected by runoff from livestock other waste 
associated with the farmland. 

There were three closed pollution incidents of sewage material being discharged close to the Brook, 
two caused by containment or control failures and one by unauthorised activity. All three were 
classed as category 3 (minor impacts) on water quality. An additional category 3 incident of an 
agricultural material / waste fire was recorded close the brook. 

A sewerage pumping station and treatment works with active discharge consents are located on 
the A666 where it bridges Unity Brook. 

Water quality sampling most recently took place in 2005. pH levels were alkaline and ranged from 
7.6 - 8.4. Ammoniacal Nitrogen ranged from <0.03 – 06 mg/l. 

  

http://environment.data.gov.uk/water-quality/view/sampling-point/NW-88002345
http://environment.data.gov.uk/water-quality/view/sampling-point/NW-88010048
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3 Flood Risk 
Since the three tributaries of the River Irwell are not classified as main rivers, they are not included 
within the EA national scale hydraulic modelling and flood risk mapping.  Consequently, no flood 
risk data is available for the full length of each watercourse. However, the downstream reaches of 
each watercourse are present within the flood risk mapping zones of the River Irwell (Figure 3-1). 
EA mapping of historic flooding zones illustrates no recorded flooding within any of the three 
tributary catchments. 

3.1 Singleton Brook 

Hydraulic modelling simulates the backing up of floodwaters from the River Irwell, reaching up to 
440m along the Singleton Brook channel (Figure 3-2).  The downstream 440m reach of the 
Singleton Brook is situated within Flood Zones 2 and 3, with the most upstream section of 
watercourse within Flood Zone 3 highlighting the open channel reach running parallel to Moor Lane.  
A culverted channel section is known to be located downstream of this reach before the channel 
opens again at Littleton Road.  This culverted section is therefore at reduced flood risk, within Flood 
Zone 2.  The culverted reaches of watercourse are mapped as 'flood blockage zones' and displayed 
within Figure 3-5. 

3.2 Slack Brook 

A wide area of the Slack Brook floodplain is located within Flood Zone 2 between the River Irwell 
confluence and the railway embankment c. 260m upstream (Figure 3-3).  Hydraulic modelling is 
shown to simulate backing up of flood water through the Slack Brook channel from the River Irwell, 
with the lower reach located in Flood Zone 3, covering the downstream lake area.   The railway 
embankment is shown to represent a barrier to flow, preventing the flood risk from extending further 
upstream. 

3.3 Unity Brook 

The downstream 125m of the Unity Brook is shown to be located within Flood Zone 2 (annual 
flooding probability between 1 in 100 and 1 in 1,000), with c. 75m of the main channel situated in 
Flood Zone 3 (annual flooding probability of 1 in 100 or greater) (Figure 3-4).   
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Figure 3-1: Environment Agency Flood Risk Zones across the study areas 
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Figure 3-2: Environment Agency Flood Risk Zones along the Singleton Brook  
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Figure 3-3: Environment Agency Flood Risk Zones along the Slack Brook 
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Figure 3-4: Environment Agency Flood Risk Zones along the Unity Brook 
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Figure 3-5: EA Flood Blockage Areas along the Singleton Brook 
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4 Land Use  
The predominant land uses present within each catchment have been assessed by utilising the 
'Agricultural Land Classification' mapping provided by the EA (Figure 4-1).  Whilst it should be noted 
that this classification mapping is of very coarse resolution, it is evident that the full catchment areas 
of the Slack Brook and Singleton Brook predominantly represent urban land use.  The Unity Brook 
catchment in comparison is shown to be largely dominated by Grade 3 agricultural land use, whilst 
Grade 4 agriculture and urban land use is also present.  The FEH catchment descriptor URBEXT 
values support this land use classification, identifying the Unity Brook catchment as less urbanised 
than the other two catchments. 

Figures Figure 4-2Figure 4-3, and Figure 4-4 illustrate the presence of historic and authorised 
landfills within each catchment area.  Whilst landfills are situated within each catchment, the Slack 
Brook catchment has a particularly high number.  In fact, almost the full length of the approximate 
route of the Slack Brook appears to drain through approximately five separate landfill areas (Figure 
4-4).  There is a raised area of ground, identified as an authorised landfill site (Clifton Hall Landfill).  
The Slack Brook watercourse is therefore expected to be significantly modified and culverted 
through the landfill areas. 

 

Figure 4-1: Environment Agency Agricultural Land Classifications within the tributary catchments 
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Figure 4-2:Historic landfills within the Unity Brook catchment area 
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Figure 4-3: Historic landfills within the Singleton Brook catchment area 
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Figure 4-4: Historic and Authorised landfills within the Slack Brook catchment area 
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5 Geology  
Based on British Geological Survey (BGS) mapping, the bedrock geology and superficial deposits 
underlying each catchment area has been assessed.  Geological mapping across the site areas is 
displayed in Figure 5-1 and Figure 5-2. 

5.1 Singleton Brook 

The Singleton Brook catchment is also underlain by the Triassic Rock Formation of Sandstone 
(Chester Formation) within areas of the central and downstream catchment, with two other areas 
underlain by Permian Rocks of Mudstone, Siltstone and Sandstone (Manchester Marls Formation).  
Superficial deposits across the full catchment primarily consist of Glacial Sand and Gravel deposits. 

5.2 Slack Brook 

Within the catchment area of the Slack Brook, the bedrock geology comprises the Triassic Rock 
Formation of Sandstone (Chester Formation) within the eastern area, and the Pennine and South 
Wales Middle Coal Measures Formations to the west.  The eastern area of Sandstone is overlain 
by River Terrace Deposits of Sand and Gravel, associated with the proximity of the River Irwell.  
Glaciofluvial deposits of Sand and Gravel overlay the bedrock through the centre of the catchment, 
whilst Diamicton Till is present to the west. 

5.3 Unity Brook 

The full Unity Brook catchment area is underlain by the Pennine and South Wales Middle Coal 
Measures Formations, comprising predominantly Mudstone, Siltstone and Sandstone.  Superficial 
deposits largely consist of Peat and Diamicton Till, with a small area of River Terrace Deposits 
approaching the confluence with the River Irwell. 

The analysis of bedrock geology and superficial deposits present across each catchment largely 
validates the FEH catchment descriptor BFIHOST and SPRHOST index values, confirming a range 
of low to moderate catchment permeability. 
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Figure 5-1: BGS Bedrock Geology across the study areas 
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Figure 5-2: BGS Superficial Deposits across the study areas 
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6 Habitats & Biodiversity 
Online aerial photography was used to identify habitat types within the tributary catchments. 
Furthermore, MAGIC maps was used to identify any priority habitats within the catchments.  

6.1 Singleton Brook 

The brook runs through a small patch of deciduous broadleaved woodland, in a predominantly urban 
environment. This is likely to provide habitats for bats nesting birds. The area of derelict land on the 
corner of Moor Lane and Kersal Vale road may be a suitable habitat for reptiles, especially during 
winter, when they may hibernate in the rubble piles. Kersal Moor, to the south of the brook, is also 
likely to be suitable for reptiles and birds and is designated as a Local Nature Reserve and a Site 
of Biological Importance. It is described as a mosaic of grassland and scattered trees. The Cliff / 
Kersal Dale Local Nature Reserve is located further south from Singleton Brook, directly on the 
banks of the River Irwell (see Figure 6-1). 

Figure 6-1: Local Nature Reserves in vicinity of Singleton Brook 

6.2 Slack Brook 

Slack Brook runs through patches of deciduous woodland, with areas of urban and industrial 
hardstanding also present. The areas of ex-landfill through which the brook runs are characterised 
by undulating grassland, with areas of scrub and broadleaved woodland and are now owned by the 
Forestry Commission. This area is likely to support bats, nesting birds and potentially reptiles.  

6.3 Unity Brook 

The area of pastoral farmland the brook runs through is classified as floodplain grazing marsh in 
Natural England’s Priority Habitats Inventory (formerly BAP habitat inventories). This may be an 
important habitat for farmland and wetland birds, such as Lapwing. It also runs through an area of 
deciduous woodland, likely to support a range of bird species. Bats are also likely to use the length 
of the brook for foraging and the woodland for roosting. The brook runs along the edge of Clifton 
Country Park LNR as it nears the River Irwell (see Figure 6-2). 
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Figure 6-2: Clifton Country Park Local Nature Reserve in vicinity of Unity Brook  
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7 Local Infrastructure  

7.1 Singleton Brook 

The Kersal road bridge over Singleton Brook is served by bus routes 92, 93, 94 and 95. There are 
no other public transport options in the area besides buses, however the area is well connected by 
roads. HMP Forest Bank is located approximately 650m east of the brook mouth. Kersal Moor is a 
public open space and is adjacent to the south side of the brook. 

7.2 Slack Brook 

Slack Brook runs close to Clifton railway station and Swinton station is also nearby. The brook runs 
underneath the railway line. The surrounding roads are primarily small residential streets, but with 
good access to the nearby M60 motorway. Bus routes 8, 484, 73 and 66 also have stops close to 
the brook.  

The ex-landfill sites are now open access land owned by the Forestry Commission, are criss-
crossed with public footpaths and are likely to be frequented by dog-walkers. HMP Forest Bank is 
located approximately 1km east of the brook. 

7.3 Unity Brook 

Unity Brook is located close to the M60 and M61 motorways and passes under the A666. Bus routes 
2 and 8 stop on the bridge under which the brook passes. The brook also passes underneath the 
Bolton-Manchester rail line. 
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8 Heritage  

8.1 Singleton Brook 

Kersal Moor, which lies on the southern edge of the brook, has a rich history of human activity dating 
back to the Neolithic period. It was also the site of the first Manchester racecourse and contains a 
commemorative plaque to mark the Chartists rally in 1838.  

A boundary stone which is a grade 2 listed building is located on the junction of Kersal Vale Road 
and Moor Lane. 

 

Figure 8-1. Listed Buildings along Singleton Brook 

8.2 Slack Brook 

Slack Brook runs through a previously industrialised area, with collieries and Agecroft Power Station 
occupying much of the nearby land before they were demolished. Numerous dismantled railways 
and tramways are located nearby. 

8.3 Unity Brook 

Clifton Country Park, which borders the northern extent of the brook, contains the historical remains 
of the Wet Earth Colliery and Fletcher’s Canal. The park also features two sculptures from the Irwell 
Sculpture Trail. 
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9 Recreation  

9.1 Singleton Brook 

Prestwich golf club is located just north of the brook. To the south is Kersal Moor, popular with dog 
walkers and containing a permanent orienteering course. Salford City football ground is 
approximately 250m south of the brook. 

9.2 Slack Brook 

The brook runs through Livia woodland, managed by the Forestry Commission, which provides 
access to wide areas of woodland and trails and occupies most of the land that used to be landfill. 
Salford Friendly Anglers Society have on fishing lake, Agecroft pond, located at NGR SD 79989 
02203 within the Slack Brook Catchment. 

9.3 Unity Brook 

The western end of the brook runs adjacent to Kearsley golf range. Clifton Country Park and Clifton 
Marina to the east, are popular with walkers, joggers and fishermen and the site contains a visitor 
centre and café. 
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